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AWFUL WIND STORM SEVERE ENCOUNTER. TWO TRAIN WRECKSTr«*pa (»nl«rH On:.
Amite City, La., September 20.— 

I’bere is grer.i excitement in till« plac-\ 
owing to a report to the effect that a 
mol» of .TOO men would come hero till» 
morning and demand of Judge Betid 
the return to this place of John John- 
*<4i. eoloreC, the murderer of the Cot
ton family, now confined in prison in 
Xt*w Oilcan» for safe keeping. Alarm
ing report» were also in circulation as 
to the treatment that will l»e dealt ont 
to parhdi officials in the event of a rr- 
fnsai to have tiic murderer returned 
hero immediately. A meeting of citi
zens was held here yesterday after- 
noou, at wMch Judge Read presided. 
T lie aituftliou was considered serious 
and after the meeting the sheriff tele
graphed to Governor Foster asking 
for troops to suppress the threatening 
mob. In respouse to the sheriff s re* 
ipmst. Governor Foster last evening 
ordered a company of troops from Ham- 
oud to Amite City. All roads ieudiug 
iulo this place have been picketed and 
tin* citizens promise to give the a.cb a 
Warm roeepf.iciu.

A Lone Robber.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 28.—A special 

from Charleston, W. Va., says: A dar
ing hold-up occurred on the Short 
Line railway between Sewall and 
Clifftop, eight miles from this city 
Saturday. Joe Thompson, who came 
from the west about a year ago, 
learned that W. L. Wilson, bookkeep
er and paymaster of the Longdale 
Iron company at Clifftop, was going 
up the road in the afternoon to pay 
off the men. Wilson had $2800 with 
him, and rode on the engine. When 
the train «»ached a lonely spot in the 
mountains Thompson, who had board
ed the train, held up all those 
on the engine at the point of two re
volvers. He grabbed the money from 
Wilson and jumped from the engine. 
Wilson shot at Thompson twice and 
missed him. Thompson returned the 
fire, shooting Wilson fatally. • Thomp
son made good his escape, and Wilson 
is dying. A posse is in pursuit of 
Thompson and a lynching is expected.

>•«1 from Mexico.
City of Mexico. Sept. 29.—Frederick 

Bartlett, of Chicago, left yesterday for 
that city, having secured a most im
portant concession? in fact, the largest 
since that of the Mexican Central. The 
charter covers 2,000 kilometers, with 
main line and branches, and provides 
for a standard gauge road to run from 
some point in the state of Chihuahua, 
on the Mexican Central railway west
ward, to a point on the Sooora road, 
with branches running north into one 
of the richest mineral regions on the 
globe, and southward along tbe Pacific 
coast, thus insuring the development ol 
the northwest and west coasts of the re
public. The line will travbrse a fine 
timber country and open up.a very ex
tensive mineral region, which is now 
of difficult access, and abounds in gold 
and silver properties, and which was 
recently favorable reported on by an 
agent of the Rothschilds, who explored 
the states of Sonora and Durango. The 
region is regarded as the treasure-house 
of Mexico, and it is believed will add a 
new gold-producing district equaling 
the most famous in the world, as indi
vidual miners arc now, with the most 
primitive apparatus, taking out large 
quantities of metal. The total extent 
of the road is greater than the Mexican 
Central’s main line, and is the only 
great road the government has been 
willing to giye a charter to with a sub
vention, which on the main line 
amounts to $13.600 per mile, but the ne
cessity of the road from a commercial 
and strategical point of view, and desir
ability for opening up (be northwestern 
portion of the country and completing 
the railway system was readily discern
ed. Practical railway men consider 
that the line bar. excellent prospects.

Aaron French, a prominent capitalist 
and manufacturer of Pittsburg, accom
panied by Hon. Philip Knox, counsel 
for himself, and who also represents a 
Carnegie concern, and Treasurer D. C. 
Noble, of the French Car Spring com
pany (Pittsburg) and steel works at 
Canton, O., are at Monterey concluding 
negotiations with Joseph A. Robertson 
regarding the Monterrey water works 
company', with a capital of $2,000,000 
gold. L. Vernono, of the Pittsburg 
Traction company, is expected'in a few 
days, and the party will decide on mat
ters pertaining to the transformation 
of street railways into a consolidated 
electric system.

The west coast of Mexico has been 
visited by a tremendous storm, which 
caused great damage. The town or Al
tai*, a port of the state of Sinaloa, was 
inundated, and the capital city of Cm

Austin can now boast or the hand
somest opera house in the state.

Fifty natives of Assyria and Sicily 
bound for the southern part of th< 
State, passed through Denison on t 
southbound train recently.

L. W. Culver, dealer in general mere 
chandise at Kilgore, Gregg county, 
made an asisgnment the other day. 
Assets and liabilities not known.

Twelve wagon loads of cotton came 
in icr Denison several days ago from 
Tishomingo, Indian Territory, coming 
a distance cf fifty miles to market.

Maple Camp, No. 18, Woodmen of 
(he World, took in about thirty new 
members the other night at Marshall. 
This camp numbers over 200 members.

Flem Baker, while working in a cot
ton gin at Stone Point, Kaufman coun
ty, a few days ago had four fingers 
and about half the right hand cut off.

The governor recently offered a re
ward of $250 for the arrest of Anse 
Lofton, charged with (he murder of 
John Dsnton, in Red River county, 
some time ago.

The Hillsboro, Hill county, city pub
lic schools are so£rowded that all pu
pils under 8 years of age are cut ont, 
and the lower grades put on the half 
day plan. i

Methvin' Bros., jewelers at Temple, 
Bell county, executed a of trust
on stock, accounts, and land to secure 
their creditors the other day. Liabil- 
ties $30,048.97; assets $1400.

The Hillsboro ice and cold storage 
plant was destroyed by fire the other 
night. The fire caught from an elec
tric wire. The planc^as valued at 
$11,000 and insurf^^&fcl{4,500.

Capt. C. C. Cma^Tof Denison, re
ceived a letter fi*om Gov. Culberson, 
a few days ago, appointing him Adjt. 
Gen. Mabr*te staff in the ordinance 
departmentfauith the rank of major.
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FOUR l iv e s  LOST in  BRUNS 
WIOK. OEOROIA.

ONE MAN INJURED AND ONE 
MISSING!

SPANISH VOLUTEER6  WERE SU 
ROUNDED BY INSUCENTS.

!*(»« Box Car» In th* First Wreck Were 
Filed Up In s Heap—Tbe Secon^Wreck 
Was Caused by an Engine Running Into 
• Coal Train.

A Desperate Fight Took Flare-There 
Were Twenty-three Killed and Wounded. 
Lieut. Romero Was Shot and Killed. 
Other War News.

Washington, Sept. 28.—An extra 
freight train bound for Washington 
was wrecked on the main line of the 
Baltimore and Ohio yesterday even
ing near Riverdale park, eight miles 
from the city. Nine box cars were 
smashed and piled up in a heap and 
tha other twelve were badly dam
aged.

Brakeman W. I. Morgue of Balti
more, 23 years of age and nnmarried, 
is missing and his body is believed 
to be under the debris.

Another wreck occurred on the 
Pennsylvania road between Baltimore 
and Washington yesterday. On a 
grade near Sovereign five freight cars 
became detached from the train and 
rushed down the grade, where they 
were derailed and piled up in a heap. 
No casualties are leported, but traffic 
was delayed several hours. 1

Wilton, Pa., Sept. 28.—A disastrous 
freight wreck occurred Saturday night 
on the Philadelphia and Reading 
railway, nine miles southeast of here. 
■An empty engine and tender collided 
with a heavily-laden ccal train, 
throwing eleven coal cars off the 
track and burying Engineer Mitchell 
of the former beneath the ruins. Fire
man Kelly, who was on the same en- 
flne, jumped off, but was so badly ia 
Jured that he died, too. A man by 
the name of Burlew, who was riding 
on the train, was terribly bruised. 
The wreck, it is said, was due. to dis
obedience of orders.

Havana, Cuba, says: Thirty-five
Spanish volunteers commanded by 
Lieut. Romero were surrounded by a 
superior force of insurgents as they 
were leaving the town of Quivican, 
province of Havana. A desperate bat
tle ensued, the Spanish attempting to 
cut their way through the rebela. 
Their efforts were without avail, but 
they did not cease fighting until twen
ty-three of their number were killed 
and wounded. Among the killed was 
Lieut. Romero. The volunteers, who 
escaped reported that severe losses 
were inflicted on the rebels.

Havana grocers, owners of clothing 
establishments and cigar dealers have 
been placed under the same military 
supervision as the drugstores with re
gard to the sales of retailers in the 
interior towns ordering goods from 
the city.

These in the future must bring or 
send a memorandum of the articles 
required to be approved by the local 
military commandant.

Consul Gen. Lee, who has fnally 
obtained the release of Samuel £?. To- 
lon. was informed that Tolon must 
leave the island on Wednesday next.

The great floods which have occurr
ed in Pinar del Rio and along the 
western trocha are not only paralyz
ing the local military movements in 
the west, but may also retard for 
some weeks^jppore the carrying into 
effect of Capt. Gen. Weyler’s new 
plans for personal operations against 
Antonio Maceo.

Trocp ships from Spain continue to 
enter th© port daily, bringing new en
forcements.

■̂IiiiMiiDer 30.—A spe- 
«-Deapxrat from At- 

A disu»trous hitrri- 
Bn*n»wiek and along 
>t yesterday meriting, 
have been received 

nit the hurricane was 
ree and great damage 
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Ct a drfctmee of forty

'juUles tliU ¿ide of Brim-wick 
information has been received 

by a train which left while the 
vas atm raging. The train was 
l in Brunswick two honra, the 
being unible to make h: tutway 

the t\ hxl. As it left Brtins- 
le streets were mieti with deliri.* 
ts of buildings blown down aihj 
away. People were injured by 
«Ejects and one lady was kihtd 
u:t. a small stati«,« a lew miles

Flooded bv Water.
City of Mexico, Sept. 28.—Tbe west 

coast of Mexico has been flooded by a 
tremendous storm, which has caused 
great damage and consternation. The 
town cf Altata, port cf state of Sinaloa, 
is inundated, and the capital city, Cul- 
ilean, has suffered severely. Many 
small towns have been flooded. The 
litttle railway from Altaia to Culilcan 
has been badly washed out and is in a 
ruined condition. Waves cf water pour
ed into the principal streets of Maztlan 
and created consternation, and new em
bankments for protection of the town 
were torn to pieces by the enormous 
wave3, impelled by the wind, against 
which nothing could stand. Aid is re
quested for the sufferers, who have lost 
a large amount of property..

Amcrlcu Maltreated.
New York. September 21).—A specoli 

to the Herald from Santiago do Cuba 
says \ ice CoukhI Hyatt has entered an 
energetic protest in the case of Peter 
Itlverri. and American nl inter, mal-

<l tracks were «.bstrucied 
(be trains was pr.ced d 

g train and erew ciea..ug 
Jebri« and trees.

Merrill, who arrived on 
5«i Bj-utww.ek 1» badly 
l that three Jaigc 
n the harbor were hi wn 
«fnigs and t link, 
of sea and rile wind de 
of Brunswick’.-» sh pping 

r. Mo-iT.il tujw that the 
unbent, the Monitor, was 

her Dior and that she 
h«-l]de-jMaKi thi^iari.or.

ueriarllity, alone raved him. Even 
tlijith e  guerillas wore so angered that 
ill pliant e of th«* officers’ order.; they 
brutally beat Riverii with their 
machetes ami before leaving iris pian
tatiti» lore down the American flag 
waving over his residence, warning 
him not to display it again. ‘

All Americans, the guerrillas striti, 
were u|jher Mamiiis «ir rebel spies, »ml 
if not openly aiding the revolution 
were doing it secretly; eousequentiy 
.hoy ought lo lie shot wherever found 
by Fnunh'b troops.

Commll t»ui Suicide.
Westminster, Md„ Sept. 28.—Miss 

Carrie Horner, daughter' of Charles 
Horner of this place, committed sui- 

. cide by means of strychnine yesterday 
under peculiar circumstances. She 
was to have been married at 1 o’clock 
yesterday to William Brock, a grocer. 
Brock suggested that they take a 
walk in the cemetery, and there ac
cording to her father's statement, in
formed her that he was in no position 
to marry her. Upon this she co i£

! plianed of nervousness and said sha 
: wished to be alone. She walked to 
' the other end of the cemetery, where 
I she remained for five minutes. At 
i the end of which time Brock heard a 
i scream and rushed over only to find 
her in convulsions.

j K l l U d  h r  Kmtw. ,
) HnUiaiO'j- JJJ.. £Uuil TkrfU)■ big rats attacked the 2-months-oici
. baby of Isaac Asher Saturday night,
! gnawing its face, head and neck to
: such an extent that, it died in a short
j time. The mother of the child had
j gone to market and the father had
! left it sleeping on a bed in a roomJ en the second floor while he went
into his store down-stairs. But a

I short time had elapsed when Sw.
Asher hoard the infant crying as
though iri pain. He hurried,up-stairs
and as he entered the room three

«rumili

anil tbe authiwic I m v  » of 
c*Ik> h« liehig received.
Hv.oti* wet© k Hetfon r ght fu 
k: W.lKam Dan.els, Abet
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About
disembarked.

Many of these are veterans of for
mer campaigns here and elsewhere 
and consequently are expected to 
achieve better results than the recruits 
formerly brought over. Apparently 
they are full of energy and enthu
siasm and are anxious for the fray. 
A majority of them are landed across 
the bay in Regia and the men are 
distributed thence by different routes 
to points on the island by rail or 
«oast transports.

:7,000 men h » e

The Ne» York T«n(l..
. I hicugo. UcptenilKT 29.—Chairman 

Jones or the (lemocnitie national com
mittee has gone to New York, where 
ronigiit In- will meet Senator Gorman 
imi other ileuKiciatie leaders and en

deavor to straighten out the tangle in 
which the New York democrats litui 
thomselvee l»y the withdrawal of John 
Boyd Tha cher. The democratic chair
man's departure was kept a scordi, sp 
that only one or twy ]«era<mM. «*»«•-
—w..... . „ . ib  ta» urttiou-.il lM“rttliiunriera
Yfirw of tlie senator's going, lw  W*ft 
Chiesi go yesterday afternoon.

The leaders announce that fusion 
with the jM»pullstn is practically per
fected in every state where it was at
tempted except Indiana, and the plans 
there have not been entirely aban
doned. The last state to agree on
terms was Kentucky and the silver 
men say they are more than ever 1k*- 
fore encouraged to hcr.e for succors
here. . __________ _____

tVaui«(l In Fort Worth.
Fan Francisco. Cal.. Septemlier 29.— 

W. (\ Wallace, a young nun of many 
aliases anil a grad tute of Yale, 1« in the 
city prhShi awaiting extradition t> Fo.*t 
Worth. Texas, where he is charged 

yvlth forging a check fer $20.000 «.n-,th? 
íiiret National laink of that p’.aee. The 
É j^ r v r  was captured two weeks ago. 
j f  is also wanted for alleged

’̂oik at Colorado Fpi lug«. Den 
ansas City, where in* and a 

■B jB rnnm ed J. T. McKay are : :Cd to 
^ H fo u t  a wide swath.
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i 1' colored, was arrest- 
w/tBrazos county, tev- 
charged with the mur- 
^altrip, whose body was 

Wellborn.neariato custody
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ed into the principal streets of Mazat- 
lan and created consternation, and new 
embankments for the protection of the 
town were torn to pieces by enormous 
waves, against which nothing could 
stand. Aid is requested;for the suffer
ers, who have lost a -largo amount of 
property.

11p k»nyd th a t  th® AcQBricftli pi ison p i 
Frank Agramonte and Julius Sanz 
have been transferred from Moro Cop
tic to the civil prison in the city to
gether with Gpnzala, a Venezuelan 
general. It is expected that they will 
soon be called for trial. * The Ameri
cans arc viRited frequently by Consul 
Hyatt or his deputy, Consul Prevat. 
who reports them as well treated by 
the prison authorities.

The Spanish press of Havana is en
gaged in a heated editorial discussion 
of the proposition to expel from the 
Island all Cuban negroes as soon ^  
the triumph« of the Spanish army in 
the present struggle shall be assured 
and to follow up the step by encour
aging white immigration from the 
poorer provinces of the peninsular. 
The negroes would be allowed to vol
untarily embark for ports of the Unit
ed States and Central and South 
America, but on failing to so lea. e 
after reasonable notice, would be for
cibly transported in government ships 
to the coast of Africa. With their 
departure from Cuba, it is alleged, 
the future peace of the island would 
be assured.

Telephone Cotupany Hells Out.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 29.—The Fort 

Smith telephone exchange of the Harri
son International Construction * com
pany, has collapsed, after a struggle for 
existence .during the past four years, 
and passes into the hands of the 
Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone 
company, operating under the Bell pa
tents. This exchange was the found
ation of the Harrison International 
Telephone company, which was origi
nally capitalized at $80,000,000 and af
terwards reduced to $40,000,000. The 
exchange was built in the most thor
ough manner, and cost the Harrison In
ternational company $26,000. The 
Southwestern secures the property for 
less than 30 per cent original cost.

T h e a t r e  «)pene<l.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 29.—The Cen

tury theatre, which has been in course 
of construction for more than a year, 
at a cost of nearly $2,000,000, was 
opened here yesterday evening. The 
building covers half a square, and is 
of white marble with a gray granite 
foundation.* It is located in the bus
iness center of the city and is said to 
be the finest theatre in the United 
States outside of Chicago and New 
York. The play presented last night 
was “ Liberty Hall,” and was acted 
by Charles Frohman’s stock company 
from the Empire theatre, New York.
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T h t^ W if^ ^ r  compress shut down 
tcveral evenings ago, owing to a walk
out. A number of the trackmen made 
a request for a raise of their wages 
from $1.25 per day to $1.50. This the 
manager refused to do and the men 
quit work.

A. M. Young, while braking on a 
Texas & Pacific freight train in the 
yard at Terrell, Kaufman county, the 
other morning, was knocked off a box 
âr by a telegraph pole. He fell from 

the side of the car, a distance of eight 
feet, striking on his head. He sus
tained injuries on the head, left shoul
der, arm and hip.

John B. Smith, a Katy brakeman. 
was caught under the wheels of his 
train in the yards at Gainesville, 
Cooke county, the other evening. His 
right leg was broken below the knee 
and the flesh torn from the bone from 
the thigh to the ankle.

The two men, Ed Reausseaux and 
Joe Camp, were arrested sometime 
leo. in Dallas county charged with

C ity  C a ll»  f o r  F r o te c t lo n .

Amite City, La., Sept. 29.—Where is 
great excitement in this place, owing 
to a report to the effect that a mob of 
500 armed men would come here this 
morning and demand of Judge Read the 
return to this place of John Johnson,

the Cotton

l i r a  S l l r e r i t « » .
Ip te m b rt  .‘Nl.— T li i iJ  
IBTrtitlou of t l i e l «  
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colored, the murderer of 
family, now confined in prison in New 
Orleans for safe keeping. Alarming re
ports were also in circulation as to the 
treatment that would be dealt out tc 
parish officials in the event of a refusal 
to have the murderer returned here im
mediately. A meeting of citizens was 
held here yesterday afternoon, at 
which Judge Read presided. The situ
ation was considered serious, and after 
the meeting adjourned Sheriff McMi- 
chael telegraphed to Gov. Foster, ask
ing for troops to suppress a threatening 
mob. In response to the sheriff's re
quest Gov. Foster yesterday evening or
dered a company of troops from Ham
mond to Amite City. All roads leading 
into this place was picketed last night, 
and the citizens promise to g-ve the 
meb a warm welcome.

T h e  M in e  T r o u b le « .
Lcadville, Coi., Sept. 2S.—Ben Brooks 

has just telephoned a paper that an at
tack is in propgress on the Carbonate 
Hill reserve of the Leadvilie Water 
company, and that shots are being ex
changed between the militia and riot
ers.

Lient. Veredeckberg telephones from 
the Bonnair mine that four shots were 
fired at the picket, who returned the 
fire and called for the corporal of the 
guard. When the corporal ran out twe 
shots were fired at him and they were 
returned, after which a squad started in 
pursuit of the assailants.

H us B e e n  R e la s e d .
Washington, Sept. 28.—The state 

department yeserday received official 
information from Consul General Lee 
at Havana that Samuel T. Tolen, who 
was taken in custody by the Spanish 
authorities in Cuba Sept. 4, has been 
released, Tolen, who is said to be a 
citizen of the United States ntfS until 
recently a resident of Mantazanas, 
was arrested as he was about to board 
the Ward line steamer Seneca for the 
United States. His destination was 
protested against by Consul General 
Lee.

S h ot to  l>eath . ,
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 28—A special from 

Sparta. Ga.. says: Harris Boone, color
ed, was shot to death hj a party of citi
zens at thi3 place last Sunday morning. 
Harris had raised a disturbance and 
when Town Marshal Bowen ordered 
him to desist the negro shot the officer. 
Citizens, enraged at the assassination 
of David Silver a few hours before by a 
negro, riddled Boone’s body with bul
lets. Parties are scouring the country 
for the assassin of Silver. If caught he 
will be lynched.

ursovia, Servla, Sept. 28—The kings 
of Servia and Roumania have arrived 
here to attend the ceremony of the open
ing of iron gate canal and were warm
ly greeted by Emperor Francis Joseph, 
of Austria, who arrived Saturday, ac
companied by Count Goluehowski. The 
members of the Austrc-Hungary cabi
net and representatives of Germany, 
Great Britain, Italy^France, Russia, 
and other countries are also in attend
ance.

The emperor of Austria, the king of 
Servia and the king of Rcumania em
barked on board a steamer at 9:30 
o’clock yesterday morning. The vessel 
was towed from the quay down the riv- 
sr amid the continuous firing of salutes 
and the cheers of thousands of people 
standing upon the banks of the river, 
which was lined with troops.

At the entrance of the Iron Gate canal 
about four miles from the city, the tug 
cast off its line and the steamer upon 
whi6h were the monarchs snapped the 
flower-laden cord across the mouth of 
the canal, thus formally opening the 
work. Ovations by the multitude were 
renewed as the imperial party returned 
to the station. The sovereigns then pro
ceeded to Kcrkr.luesbadl^where there 
was a banquet in the Curalson, after 
which the royalties bade each ether 
farewell and departed. The towns 
were brilliantly illuminated at night.

B u r n e d  t o  D ea th .
Lansing, Ia.', Sept. 28—Tt^o men, 

rbos. Gorman and Matt Carry, were 
cremated near this city Saturday 
evening in Carry’s hut. It is supposed 
that the men quarreled, fatally wound
ed each other, and the lamp was over
turned, setting fire to the building.

Boy JUUed.
■Wooster, O., 9#t. 28.—Thos. Kidd, 

aged 14, the son of W. K. Kidd of 
Cleveland, was murdered yesterday at 
Dalton, near here, by Carl Mcllheny, 
aged 7. The Kidd boy, who was a 
cripple, was visiting at the Mcllheny 
home. The boys were left together 
while the Mcllhenys- were at church 
and they quarrelled. Yeung Kidd 
struck Carl with his cratch. The lat
ter went into an adjoining room, pro
cured his father’s gun and shot Kidd, 
tearing off tlie top of his head. l)be- 
young murderer admitted the killing 
pud he has been gut under arrest.
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the bi'-fldlng.

giveu »  grand ovation 
Hall yesterday.

will fuseand democrat»

doom For Wrmon.
•pteniber 30 .-A  pool roctu 
y wonie*. was ra idiot 1»>
• the 8tantea avenue sta- 

Chief Bouflelil found 
r o m e a  and two men eui- 
the placo av<l placed them 

The pool room, was In a 
building cn Thirty-third 
he second floor was a 
card, on which was wri*- 
ts of the races at tlie dif- 
, -The'seventeen women 
i'tious names. Three i*a- 
««.jt them to the atat'ou.

Gnadalup« County Fair.
Kerville, Texan, September 29.—The 

:Jr.a«lolui>e Valley Live Stock and Aaxl 
cultural association will held its third 
sou mil fail* at Center Point, Kerr coun- 
ty. Scptesgbei- 30 to October 3 in. lu ive. 
A large arid varied lot of exhibits have 
been entered. Sjiec’al racing features 
me on the programme for each day. 
and the following are billed to address 
the people on the pojltical issues: Gov
ernor C. A. Culberson, Senator Ii. Q. 
Mills. Jerome Kearby and John It. 
Grant. .

J’riHon Congre*».
Milwaukee. Wis., Sept. 29.—At a 

meeting of the National Prison con
gress the committee appointed at the 
last session to assist in preparing a his
tory of prison management In the Uni
ted States, to be presented to the in
ternational congress, which will meet 
in Brussels in 1900, held a meeting. 
There were present S. R. Brockway, of 
Elmira, N. Y.; M. C. Cassiday, dT P'nil- 
a delphia; Frey H. Wines, of Spring- 
field, III.; Mrs. Ellen Johnson, of South 
Farmington, Mass.; Peter Caldwell, oi 
Louisville. Ky.; Gen. Brinkerhoff. of 
Mansfield, O., and J. L. Mulligan, of Al
legheny* Pa.

The Rev. S. J. Braddowa, of Boston, 
who Is the commissioner appointed by 
the government to represent the Uni
ted States at the international congress, 
wrs also present. It is proposed to lay 
before the international congress a vol
ume giving a history and account of the 
present condition of prisons in this 
country, together wfth the prison re
form work in this county.

B o o t h  T a c k ! « ’ «  M lc i l o n .
Kansas City. September 29.—Gen

eral Booth-Tucker, commander it» 
America of the Salvhtion Army, ar
rived In this city Sunday from Chi
cago. He was met at the depot by the 
locai Salvationist*, who escorted him 
to the home of the local commander of 
the army, Major Stillman. During 
the day General Booth-Tucker spoke 
at tlm*e of the leading churches, each 
time being listened to by large audi
ences. The mission here Of the com- 
man^cr is for the pnrpoie of founding 
a food and shelter depot.

j gooihern Paelflr»
UenrUer SO.-A me« tine 
r committee of the cleur-
,-ailed today for ti e put- 
leriD ff the action «>f tue 
dtic in paying commL«- 
.-»t traffic to the PacJUJ

Depot at
B, KklÍF»1* W«
Ml, 219 Tremon®
“ ’ G*lve£U,1í

Near Buekeyestown, Md., recently 
at a cake walk, Thomas Catiller, col
ored, was killed.

* Killed tliiiiKPlf.
Meridian, Miss., Sept. 28.—J. C. Cass-i 

baum, who, rather than place himsel;. 
in the hands of officers and undergo trial 
for the murder of A. S. Barnes, fired a 
pistol ball into his brain Saturday night 
and breathed his last yesterday morn
ing. His remains have benn embalmed 
preparatory to shipment to Gypsum, 
Kan., his former home.

Chinese streets are not often more 
than eight feet wide.

Two men, aged 75 and 83 years, were 
arrested at Tarboro, N. C., for stealing

The existence of the milkmaid, is 
threatened by a machine that milks 
thirty cows an hour.

The mines of the world produce 
twenty-live tons of gold every week, 

ious metal remains as rare

The Strike Situation.
Leadvilie, Col., Sept. 29.—The state

ment that a committee of five was ap
pointed by the minerY union Saturday 
night to consider the question of de
claring the strike off has been both con
firmed and denied by prominent mem
bers, but yesterday ¿Secretary Deware 
declared positively that the strike will 
not be declared off unless the full de
mands of the union are conceded.

The dry goods firm of Gerst *  Co., 
La., was closed by the

E n e rg a tlo  P o s tm U tr««» .

Fort Worth, Texas, Fop temper 29.— 
Postmistress Ida L. Turner has just re
turned from Washington) where she 
succeeded In Increasing her force, prior 
to moving Into the new Federal build
ing. Through her effort* the Poly
technic and packing house district will 
have free delivery systems. These 
districts are now excluded from tha 
carrier system. The sum o f $1200 
will be expended In building *  foun
tain and In otherwise beautifying tbf 
new Federal building grqpud* . ^

The twen- 
itlcn of the 
* Traveling 
»ikd here tn- 

F. M. Snkvelley of 
d. About a hundred 
©sent. The morning 
ted to the selection of 
place and tbe admis- 
ubers. Chicago and 
e places presented for 
on of the association. 
i»en by a vote o f 30

il conv

but the 
as ever- 

Costa
making the sal« of Indian antiquities 
to foreigners a "crime, punishable with 
severe penalties. V,

Epilepsy's bacillus'* *is reported as 
found by Dr. Gerdes of Halle. He 
found it in a patient’s liver, lu gs, 
kidpeys and blogd, - — „Alexandria,

fberiff the other day,



pean ports, and with a view of 
helping the fruit growers of 
California to find a market in 
Eui^ipe for dried fruits. The com
pany has issued a dried fruit tar
iff containing low rates on car lot 
shipments to the principal Euro
pean markets.

Mrs, A . Sebastian and children 
arrived Wednesday from Brack
ett.

Mr. and Mrs- L.. A  Johnson 
from Nueces are visiting Mrs,I. 
Brown,

B. N. White shipped a car of 
.horses east last Sunday. He will 
ship several cars a month for a 
time.

Jos. Schmidt returned Tuesday 
evening from the Topo Chico 
Springs inMexico, much improv
ed in heaith.

Dr. Ben Moeur'iami wife, late 
of Del Rio, have concltided to 
locate inBiebee, Arizona, where 

I the doctor, wiil practice his pro-
__ | __________ _______  fession. The Record can heart-

have found''it 'o f sterling worth, ily commend them to the people |
It is and always has been put up their new home.
only by J. IL Zeilin & Co. Take Mrs. Price Fraston of Brackett
none but the genuine. It has the arrived Tuesday evening and is
Red Z on the front of the wrapper* the guest of Mr. Growl.,
and nothing else is the same, and , Mrs. A . Herzing and Miss
nothing so good. j Theresa of Brackett have been

__ ________________ visiting frieds in Del Rio.
..................... . "ia The Uvalde News

great beyond the comprehension The First National Bank has 
of any mortal,and the diffusion now closed, having kept open-the 
among all of riches to which the time required by law, after giv- 
glories of the Arabian Nights are ¡ng. notice of going into voluntary 
but the gutter of the pawn shop, liquidation, lhe affairs are be- 
and to which the sheen of all jng wound up as rapidly as possi 
jewels of this earth are but the ble. Mr. Dabbs will have an 
gleam of the glow worm in the office with Ellis & Martin until 
pallor of the dawn.—Hon. Thos. the notes and assetts o f ’tne as- 
Re°d • ; sociation have been realized up-
Eagle Pass Guide. o n -

Mr. Earnest Jones, a young Mr. D. M. Edwards has ship- 
lawyer from'"Del Rio, arrived in ped nearly all his 1896 crop o f 
Eaglo Pass on Monday night honey realizing there from nearly 
last. Mr. Jones decided to locate or quite 83500, Mr. Edwards 
here. He is a very deserving pursued the wise plan of holding 
young man and the Guide extends out for the full value of the pro - 
to him a most; hearty welcome duet, which he obtained, and 
and best wishes for success. Mr. therefore his return for his year’ s 
Jones is a brother to Lawyer Joe work was materially increased. 
Jones, of Del liio, and brother- Hon. I. L. Martin ha3returned 
ip.-law of.Judgel. L. Martin, of from Brackett, where he attend- 
Uvalde. ed district court in the interest of

There was surprise and pain in the clients of Ellis & Maptin. He 
Eagle PasS on Thursday evening report^ Brackett a little stirred 
when it became known that one UP over the report that Huntmg- 
of her merchant citizens carry- ton is negotariqg with the gov- 
on trade across the river, had ernment for the purchose a por- 
tbeen arrested and in.prisoned on tion of the Ft. Clark reservation, 
what seems to be a very grave intending to straighten out the 
eharge that of setting fire to the main line of the southern Pacific 
premises in which Bonnet Bros. It would be a great thing for the 
conducted a general merchandise deoplo of that town and wc would 
business. Nothing of course is like-to so the change made.

FROM  ERGHANGLfeLE,  asy to Take 
■  asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to H ood’* Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. A« one man

UTOffioe opposite the Court House,

Entered at the 
vüle, Kinney C4 
Class Matter.

SANSOM & MARTIN Proprietors.—T. J. M ARTIN,M a n a g e r

Published every Saturday

Imported and Domestic Wines, Brdndies,
and Whiskies, Finest brands of Cisfats

said-. “  You never know you 
have taken a pill till a  is all s F  >„•) 
over.”  23c. C. I. Hood & Co., Ev N 3 §
Proprietors. Lowell, Mas*. ®  U ■  ■
The only pills to take with IIcou’s Sarsaparilla

Subscription S2 a year in advance 
Six months $1.00.

Advertising rates made known 
on application.

Saturday, October 3d. 1896.

GOOD - BILLIARD -  TABLE.
Experienced Barkeepers.

T E L E P H O N E  E X C H A N G E  B E T W E E N  S P O F F O R D  A N D  B R A C K E T T .

Polite and courteous attention shown every'>o

S I M M O N S

The New York World and the 
News for 82.05 a year.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
My Office is now open for the 

eellectibnof Taxes. M. S. Moore 
Tax Collector Kinney Co.

has exposed himself to the 
r i g h t e o u s  in d i g n a t i o n 
of not only the Mexicans but 
also the Americans, who contri
buted, and who have always 
contributed to celebrations of 
this kind, regardless of political 
sentiment, and who were speci
ally invited to attend and also 
to damce. We were there and 
failed to seo that the Americans 
took an undue advantage of the 
invitation so cordially  extended 
and the Cosmopolite’ s 
pondent certainly is in 
when he states that “ the Ameri
cans, who had contributed did 
not allow the speakers to finish, 
but by righc o f their contributions 
wanted to danoe, and the Mexi
cans in deference to the Ameri
cans, stopped the speaking.”  
Dancing did not begin until an 
half hour after the addresses had 
been delivered.

Here is the article, as near as 
we can translate it;
Brackett, T ex ., Sept., 17, 1896 

Sr, Marcial Cisneros:
1 write you to let you know 

what occurred last night, the 
16th, The celebration was, ac- 
^ tfd ing  to my idea converted in- 
fo2an indignity to our race.
J 1st. To celebrate the day it 
was necessary that the committee 
should collect funds, to defray 
e x p o s e s , from Americans, who 
by $ie way are candidates, in the 
coming election, and as at this 
time it is so easy to get money 
from them. It was to t h e i r  
interest to contribute the sum of 
838 or 840. On the night of 
the l o t h  the Aftfc of. L i i O e p e n i l e n o e  

W W fw fa6, mllowed by dancing 
which aid not terminate until a 
late hour, owing to various dis
turbances, and the dance almost 
finished in a most vulgar and in
decent manner. «

Thejprogram announoed that 
(on the afternoon of the 16th. 

M -speeches would be made by the 
^ X U jia l orator, and five or six 
the /y^Ss ladies, which was riot done 

the evening, and under 
inconveniences, for the 

^j^iANY Americans present, who 
11 by right of contribution, and who 

did not desire to hear the address- 
a es, terminated the speaking, 
«  abruptly, in order to dance. 
e Among those who danced were 
g uniformed soldiers, and this is 
e the first time, I have ever seen 
k introduced, this class of people 

to an honorable and decent party 
, In conclusion the dance termi- 

-  nateted in discord among the 
8 promoters o f the celebration. 
e 6ne soldier,Paxton, it is said, 
8 was wounded in the face and 
e stomach.
 ̂ Later on I will give you the ex- 

e act account of the occurrences •
 ̂ Correspondent.

S ince  tne adjournment of court 
Brackett has settled down to the 
bid routine bf business. Court 
week is always a busy one for 
every body.

Tom Watson will probably with 
draw frptn the race for vice- 
president.

A  cloud burst occurred at Ben- 
ison, Ariz. and twelve persons 
%ere drowned, on the 1st of Oct.

Washington, D. C ., Oot. 1. 
1— (Special.)  — Private Patrick 
K .  Daley, Troop I. 5th C av., 
Fort Clark,is transferred to Light 
Battery F, 3rd. art., Fort Sam 
Houston.

Acting Hbspital Steward chas. 
W . Cramer. Fort Clark, is 
transferred to Fort Apache, vice 
Hospital Steward Ernest Jenkins, 
transferred to Fort dark.

Finest
Material

Best
Workmanship

Light,
Strong,
Speedy,
Handsome

corre8

I f  yon can be satlsCfu vrlLh soi.ietiiin? cheaper, the beat lower-prica

DEFIANCE—$75, $30, $50. 840.
Every machine trearanteed. Send for catalogue.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.
83 Reade Street. NEW YORK. 3 «ad 5 Front Street. SAN FRANCtSG

Constantinople, which followed 
the recent massacres: The tri
bunal appointed to investigate 
the shocking occurrences at th e : 
Turkish capital proves to bo the 
usual corrupt and farcial chara
cter. It acquitted among others 
several men who were concerned 
in the killing of two*Armenians ! 
in front of the British embassy j 
and in full view of British officers 
1’his action of the court was after 
the ambassadors had joined in a 
strong note remonstrating agdltist 
the massacres and presenting« 
evidence to show that they were 
committed with official conni
vance.

To the list of prominent men 
who have recently died are ad
ded the names of Henry B . Pay- I 
ne, formerly Senator or the Uni
ted States from Ohio; and Fran
cis J . Child, for nearly fifty years 
instructor and professor in Har
v a r d  CJxnvorv>it~v>- a n d  •W p^CfiRTy
eminent as a studor.t of ballads 
and folk-lore.
Texas Stockmsn and Farmer.

FI. B. Woodley came in Friday 
from a trip to his Uvalde county 
ranch. His cattle are in good 
condition with plenty of grass 
anjl water in his pastures. Mr. 
Woodly ia figuring on feeding 
about 1000 steers that fall.

At St. Louis 563 Texas sheep 
averaging 78 lbs sold atS23olast 
week.

At Boston last week 100,000 lbs 
of Texas wool so id 8J (& 10c per

PURE

le Leader, 
rackett Ne
is one oii

Delivered in town or post every 
morning, in any quantity de
sired at lowest market price. 
Fine herd of Jersey cow s.

Leave order at the News office. j

MUNN & c c  
Oldest bureau 
Every patent - 
the public by ft given free of

The W  1 1 V V , ’  ‘
Bro. D i ^ e r S  
well d e s e r v e d  c o i S  
paid him two w eek»|  
enough to make us sn H  
bidering the source from 
itcomes, What’ ll you t̂  
Dickey?

HAPPENINGS AT THE POST

Co. C g o f  a rocrait from Bos
ton, Mass. . Monday, David llilt. 
He reports times extremely hard 
in tiiat section of country.

Wednesday the boys in blue 
were called out to muster which 
insures them of a pay-day soon.

Muster was on com pany’ s 
parade-ground. The uniform 
as prescibed for target practice.

Sgt. Smith of C accompanied 
by Jack Bolger took a pleasant 
trip to Silver Lake last Saturday 
/'heir object, to visit the boys n 
camp there. They report the 
boys having a good time.

The boys in blue finished shoot 
ing at short and mid-range 
Wednesday. There has been 
Very good shooting done at these 
ranges. They will now jr .c ie d  
to the long range.

A dance was given in the Post 
Hall, Friday the 25th., Sergt. 
Chapman manager. A  nice pro
gram of twelve dances were pre
pared .

An enjoyable crowd assembled 
and all thank tho Sergeant for 
his social kindness.

Owing to the sheeting Satur
day morning, Co. C, t-oop B,

bea himself in this issuej 
News as a candidate for t 
bf Commissioner of P 
"Will, as he is fam iliarly  
is one of Brackett’ s 
ising young 
are centei 
who if elei

$1.0 
“ctufttion 
F 'n with c

istriousfsjioi t. 
t Gener 
Í '»bote 
' b® wre 
afretar. 
J «Uvei

Spanish sheep were first intro
duced into California by Catholic 
priests in 1779 and every settler 
was required to keep three of 
them to one of every other farm 
animal.

Geo. Taylor of Dallas, has 
made a proposition to the citizens' 
of* Laredo for the establishment 
of a large woolen mill at that 
point. i he oitizens at Laredo 
will make endeavors to meet the 
terms of the offer.

Co1. T. H. Zander3on, the 
well known San Antonio wool 
merchant, stpd to us yesterday 
that the wool market was utterly 
demoralized- There is but little

mar-

§« G  K O .  F E G Abest part of the popuk 
feultivators of the sbil 
dent farmers are ever 
basis of pociety ar 
friends of liberty.—A

Wpite t
-flw.ooo
speci/ There is but little 

wo«l selling in the eastern 
kets, except what is needed for 
immediate consumption. The 
market seems to be in a waiting 
Attitude, and should McKinloy 
be elected he iooks for better de
mand for wool, but it will take 
some time before there will be 
any great improvement in val
ues.
American Economist.

Bryan thinks that a dollar in 
tho mines is worth two in the 
banks. 7 hat is why he voted 
for Free Trade, which has re
duced the savings banks deposits 
of Nebraska by 83,070,656.73, 
and closed out 15,142 accounts 
since McKinley Protection in 
1892.

Every agricultural product or 
manufactured article represents a 
certain amount of labor; and 
every load of hides or ton of hay 
or bale of goods landed on our 
shores from foreign countries re
presents the employment 9t just 
so much foreign labor for work 
which should hrive been done at 
home. Vote for the American 
laborer.

Give us but the opportunity to 
labor, and the whole world of 
human life wtll burst into trees 
and flower. To the severity-five 
mtllions of people which make up 
the Great Republic the oppor
tunity to lajior means more than 
to all the world besides. It mears 
the development of resources

Rat’d Medicines,
Articles, in fact**• —- ■ ̂

thing kept by 
druggists.

A Mexican supper was given 
last night at the Christian En
deavor rooms. A  large crowd 
was present and quite a sum was 
realized, which we are informed 
will be used for the benefit of the 
school Library. The supper was 
given by the High school schol
ars.

ms a J 
( it?-  V 
wi/f an 
i circuii 
s ñxed,<

T IE  NEW YORK WORLD.
THRICE-A-WEEK feEITIOM.

---------- i
Mp»ges a week. 156 papers a 

year.

la larger than any weekly or 
femiweekiy paper published and 
Ia the only important Democratic 
“ weekly”  published in New 
York City. Three times as large 
as the leading Republican week
ly of New York C ity  It will be 
6f ^special advantage to you dur
ing the PRESIDENTIAL CAM 
PAIGN, as it is published every 
other day, except on Sunday, 
and has all the freshness and 
timeliness of a daily. It com 
bines all the news with a long list 
of interesting departments, uni
que features, cartoons and gra
phic illustrations, the latter being 
a speciality.

All these improvements have 
been made without any increase 
in the coat, which rem$tihS at one 
■dollar per year.

^^«s^rtiils.unequaled news- 
r a c k e t t  ^ e w s  

^*>par for* $2 .65. 
. jsription price of

183 .00 ,

day or night promptly responded to 

Brackett, Texas.
When yon are about to  buy a Sewing Machine 

do not be deceived by  alluring advertisements 
and be led to  think you can get the best made, 
finest finished and

Most Popular ^
for  «  mere song. See to  it that .  V jU A
you  buy from  reliable manu- F T f y
facturera that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you  will then g et a
Sew ing Machine that is noted TQp t W I
the w orld over fo r  its dura-
bility. Y ou  want the one that -*
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
T iriy iw  There is none in the world that 

can equal in mechanical con- 
struction, durability o f working 

V  iH  fM  parts, fineness of finish, beauty 
f l M f i  fn appearance, or has as manv 

J I U h S  improvements as the

A . Schwandnor, stockman, 
from the Nueces, i3 in town.

The Favorite Saloon closed 
Thursday morning Mr. McAlpin 
offers the fixtures and furniture, 
etc. for sale * Read his ad .

Over-Profit Paying 
Stop it

... n-:.

The up to/dat<
V \ \  ON. O  t r  yGet cur Great Catalogue and Buy1 

ers Guide. r. . _ "  — " !lW e’ll aend it for 15 
Ceuta in  stamps to pay part postage 
oc e::?ressaije. The Book’s free. 
Too Pages, iaooo illustrations, 40000 
descriptions, everything that’s used 
in life; tells you what you ought to 
pay, whether you buy of us or not. 
One profit from maker to user. Get it.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.,
Originators of tho Mail Order Method 

■|i-1 id Michigan Ave., Chicago.

N e w  H o m e

t a i a ^ a a s ^ a s e E i a s s
the miTiirntim-
W R IT E FO R  C IR C U LA R S .
THE IEW HOME SEWIIGIACHUE CO.

OftAXOB, Ma m . Bo m o m , Ma m . *  T
Chicago , ILL Br. L o r a .  Mo.

Saji F k A a cn co , Cal . a t l u t A , Oa.

ia reported much improved.
The SoUthers Pacific railroad 

company has perfected arrange
ments with several trans- Atlantic
lines to handle dried frui+ ship
ments consigned to various Euro-Take the News for



Awarded «fifhest Honor«, 
W orld’s Fair.

D R

2The jail |a again unoccupfei|. 
i^ f*C row l was in from . 5duid !DEALER IN

Blood metm wand baaltb. With pare, 
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organa will be rigorous, and there 
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and 
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pare

^wis8 Agness Windus iavTsIÉbg 
in SAn Antonio. ..*¥ >J

Judge Elledge of SpofforiL y.ar i 
in town Monday last.Blood ------DEALERS IN------  ) r

F A N C Y  AN D S T A P L E  C R Ò C ER IES
ing, Suit«, Gents Furnishing Goods, Men’ s 4  b oy ’ s hats 

Latest styles lkdies hMB, ribbons, feathers etc. Your nerves will be strong, and ycmr 
sleep wund, sweet and refreshing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
That is why it cares so m a n y  diseases. 
That is why so many thousands take it 
to cure disease, reta in  good health, pre
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Dry goods, clothing,« 
Dress goods, Cent s 
furnishing goods, hats 
Neckwear latost styles 
Boots und shoes, etc.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Crpam o f  Tartar ̂ Powder.

from Ammonia, Alum or any cthv adultcrsob
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. .Hood’s Hardware, Tinware,- 

Hfcating and cooking- 
stoves, cutlery, Tin
ware, Plows ¿ fa r m 
ing implements, wa
gons, Lumber,[shin
gles, hails etc.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

The high fechoo) had Examina
tion the latt^part o f the week.

(iCjje A  c l i f f  Primary has ad- 
vanceJ.to me use of the Arith- 
m‘Cti(?At:’|d[)graphy, Language 
L esh d S y P  Third Reader.

O^lie Rockwell left school this 
week. She will make her home

cure Liver Ills; easy to 
take, easy to operate. 230.Hood’s Pills

Jersey BULLS for Sale. For 
information call at the News of-

ST. AN D REW ’ S CH U RCH ?
Services will be held in  this 

Church to-morrow (Sunday) 
morning at 10.45, with celebra
tion of the Holy communion and 
in the. evening at 7 o ’ clock.

ihshop Johnston will visit this 
Church on Tuesday next Oct. 
5, and will hold Confirmation in 
the Church at 7 o ’ clock in the 
evening. Offertory in behalf of 
the District Mission Fund. All 
are cordially invited to attend 
these services. •

And Retail
Tablé supplied with the best 
the market affords. Pr i v a t e  d e t e c t i v e s . 4

V e want one or two young men 
to represent us as private detec
tives in this county. Money for 
the right man. Address with
stamo.
1 cxas Detective A Protective 

Agency.
San Antonio, Tex. 3m oAug.22.
Subscribe for the News.

T he worst thing atyout Jeans 
Pants is that they keep some wife, 
mother, or sister constantly 
sewing rips and buttons. The best 
thing about tho BUCKSKIN 
BREECHES is the fact thht the 
buttons stay on and seams don ’ t 
rip qs long as tho pants last.

J IT E R , MEATS

W . R . Partrick, ProprietorSAUSAGE ETC

We are informed that&baschool 
(Spanish) conducted Senior 
Padilla will soon cl«se .

Prof. Gatewood^ med to 
Marfa the early part-Of tie week.

Mrs. L . Moscatell)Tn#ved into 
Filippone’ s rock t^ u e  on the 
hill. {

A  crowd of sheei 
to^finhdav -nighhj

That’ s a good while longer than 
any other pants will wear.

Sold by ROACH & CO.
For a good shave and haircut 

call on the barber-shop oposite 
the Post-office.

Mr. G'eo. Elmendorf,_who was 
hunting and fishing at Silver 
Lake last week, told the Nfws 
reporter about an exciting bear 
hunt in which he took part. A 
party of four, Messrs. Elmendorf. 
Whitbeck, Lktham, *and Gildea, 
left camp early one morning, 
with two good hounds. A  short 
time after leaving camp they met 
“ Cotton”  Tucker who told them 
that he had seen a big bear early 
that morning. The party came 
to where Cotton had seen him 
and in a few moments the dogs

Bruin, and

iA t t c :» é 3 r  a t  
u c k e t t  v i l l e  -

Will be charged for at the fol 
lowing rate8 :

Congressional $10;
District $5.
County S5.
PFecinct officers S3.

exus.

EDUCATIONALOfficer« of Kinney County.
lire41st Judicial Hist,—W alt* »  G il l i«
Mi Attorney 41 Jad. Diet------C. O. T hom a.
onty Jod*e— IL Havre. 1 *
Maty AtUwnaj. W. L. Claj»v 
•L and Ccaaty-derk—O. F. R*aw

The Rectory School,. 
has ended its first year anDoctor

IWtn. m
¡e*rers were 
Itteud the. FOR DISTRICT JUDGE.‘

W e are authorized to announce 
Walter GilLis as a candidate for 
»«-election to the office of District

work has been encoura^ng. Dur 
ing the year 38 pupils have -been, 
in attendance. Tjto-^hcjil will 
re-open on MoNDA'QsftSr ^ .  3̂ *.. 
Intending pupilsjgi^^Ti^t? giv^- 
in their names order to
facilitate arraci^Seftts. Address 
R ev. J. S e i A .  Uvalde. 
Texas. /u S i ”  *

IOKAKT.
lootcir of Taxe. M. 8. Moo
«fe  WITT, - J
’.M alón*.
H oorn«

dI»*i>fccfut—G. A, AnoerSon

early part 
r father atjudge at the ensuing election 

We are authorize^to fth-jflM 
Jac. M. Goggin - a-’ tt tjii
for of

j the coming electidj*. £!*■ ; »'v
FOR D IST R IC T *A T TO R N E Y  
We are authorized to announce 

‘ R. KratZ, as a candidate for the 
office of District Attorney at the 
ensuing election in November.

The News is authorized to an
nounce J. R. Sanford as a can
didate ^>r the office of District 
Attorney. *

FOR COUNTY JUD'GE.
Wo have authority to anuonuoe 
Jos. R v.JjeWit'l as a candidate |

OJSEY
i W E T Hto attend.

T. R. Me Al pin \Y. M. norae in ivinney county again. 
We are pleased to.see them back.'

Good vinegar at 30c per gallop 
at Goddard’ s.

Mr. John Morin

took tho trail of 
the party followed until the deep 
baying of the letffl dog

i» Lodge «7 9  ,1.0.0 1’ 
\yory Thursday evo at 
I Odd Fellows Hail 
I« coiutvouxly invited U) 
Ifcrtfe d, !%. Ci.

announce*
that; the game had been s ta rtt^  
Over hills, canyons, valleys aflg!

UR-

Kratr left Friday morn
in g  ft>r Rook; Springs, w^ere 
court »pens Monday.

ToaJiPerry and R. W . Wh\>
h ^ ^ p h e d  a' bear the othei
daff»irTht»
on the Nueces t?

L. A Johnson was in Thnra<^'
from^he Nuoce?, and reports
that section flourishiug.
T I R E D  M O TH E R S find help 
"1 in Hdod’s Sarsaparilla, which gives

one of the 
News staunch friends, called, as 
is his usual custom when in teyfn. 
liej^orts the Nueces country in ai 
PM p**«ji«tf|bndiU on. , ,

rocks tho bear l$d the chase 
til at last he was brought to

id  toe p  
'esared to go in ami interview, t l^  
* beivi in suoli bloso quarters alone 
I_sq a firo was started’ it ?  the eh- 
Ltranoe to tho cr.vo-. *a the hop«

ut. 1 hfs htiw^Ar, failed, kinaif-
as they were determined to have 
him, tho whole party entered tho 
cave, and Mr. Latham got in a 
lucky shot killing the bear.
It took the combined strength of 

the party to get him out of his 
lair, as he weighed fully 500 lbs. 
and was very fat. Mr. Elmen
dorf says ho got a gallon of oil 
from the fore-shoulder. •

■ afiy InformatitmTeitdlhg t< 
the detec tion and arrest o f part1 
or parties who shot my cow« 
near ranch.

John Indlekqffer.

‘wPPPVBft*19 3 can<̂ ^at°
Tthe office of County Jildge of Kin 
!ney County; at the ensueing 
j election in N ovem ber

FOR ASSESSOR. '
We are authorized to announce 

1T. Flatow as a candidate for the 
I office of Assessor at the ensuing 
election in November;

We are authorized to announce 
Joseph Veltmann as a candidate 

I for the office of Assessor at the 
ensuing election in November. 
FOR CO. and DISTRICT CLERK 

We are authorized to announce 
O; F . S earoeant  as a car^idate 

fc*r re-election to the o® ce of 
B ounty and District Clerk, at the 
Bnsuing election in November.

We are authorized to announce 
Ed . H odges as a candidate for 
the office of County arid District 
Clerk at the ensuing election in 
November.

| FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to aunounce 

j W. L. Clamp as a candidate for 
I re-election to the office of county 
1 Attorney, at the coming elec
tion. .•
SHERIFF A TA X  COLLECTOR^ 

Thanking every one for their 
past support and asking for a 
continuance of the same, I now 
announce myself as a candidate 
for re-election to the above office 

Resbectfully, .
M. S. Moore.

We have authority to anno- 
nuce J . W . Nolan as a oondidate

Best teeth

guaranteed for ten 
Dr. A . Grant Goodman , Pres.- 
D ^ R o b t . LeHays, Secy, andOne of Uncle Sam’ s boys was 

riding past the office, the other 
day, on a frisky horse; whioh 
suddenly began prancing, threw 
up his head and caught the sol
dier bov pi*..»«fry nose drawing 
bkxnfIff the first round. #t was 
a painful though not serious 
bump.

ETv m a L I V  P u t  and excei-nBSlMY till lent quality

bated HAY
quantities of ten bales at—

G. B . FILIPPONE’ S.

Attendance i3 excellent in the 
primary and no empty seats are 
seen.

Agness Murphy is in school 
this week after an absence of 
se^oral days.

The High school with 7th. and 
8th. grades have singing twice a 
week.

The eighth grade will tako up 
Physiology next weok.

Examinations were held in all 
grades, this week. Monthly ex 
aminations will be the rule now.

o  To advertise 
jJCi J  O in the N e w s .

all over the county, 
aper in the county,' 
^ ^ jK e ry  resident in 
^ ^ ^ B ^ o iu m n s  of 

^ » th  the ads. 
B »  "'ifrour trade.

W > . 128
¿Meets every 
ÊL V i s i t i l i  y

Mr and Mri; Henry Rodch 
arrived in the city from California 
Tuesday mornifcg. We are in 
formed that MrKRoach will spend 
the winter here»1

Geo. Elmendorf returned Mon
day fron\a hu^ at Silver Lake 
and vicinity , m h  a big bear as 
a trophy of his skill as a hunter.

Capt. Arch

Why is pays
Because besides its large ci^^Pi 
circulation it goes to others in^B  
north who are looking toward th " 
southwest for home3 and health. 
Fort Clark is five minutes walk 
from the center of Brackett, and 
the soldiers trade in town. That 
is why you should advertise.

al evenin 
A numb!
luest for

8 a 9 b e p s k o p - 3 *
For a shave,

Hair cut,
Shampoo.

Jos. S . P ieringer, Proprietor.

C K S M IT H
ng and general repair 
ie on short notice. 
Brackettxillfe, Texas

7Y'0ung  Peoples Society of 
CMTiaiian Endeavor, assembled 
last Saturday eve, their regular 
meeting night, Although a bad 
and muddy night there was a 
good number present. The meet
ing was called to order by Mias 
Munsey. The topic discussed 
)and explained thoroughly. A  
good, as well as beneficial meet
ing was experienced.

.T he meeting was disturbed 
several times by a crowd of boys 
congregated around the doors 
and window, They were told ¡to 
keep quiet several times but did 
not heed

Cox, one of the  ̂
N e w s ’ staunchest supporters, ] 
called Wednesday and renewed, i 
MesFr« A rch , Ike and A . B . Cox, « 
will leave Monday for Lampassa 1 
T exa i. We areeorry to see them 
leave, but they may return next ( 
spring. ’ * i

Mr. Frederick Hillcoat return- 1 
ed Wednesday , morning from a 
visit to the Hacinda de la Babia 
Musquiz, GpahuJIa, Mex. This 
ranch one of the finest and best 
stocked in Coahuila, is the pro
perty of ^¿en. Trevinio.

We are informed, that Mr. T, 
Wurm Chief Musician of the 
18th. Infantry Band, formerly 
stationed here, now at Ft. Bliss’ 
is a grandpa: ’

Born. To Mr. and Mrs. Cohen 
(Mr. Wurm’ « son-in-law) two 
twelve pound girls, last week.

Manuel Sims and John Har-

1 greaves are out on a hnnt at th^ 
Mustang water hole •

any subi 
he color i:I will sell my entire saloon, consisting of Bar fixtures

Furniture, Billiard table, Cigars, Liquors, etc .,  Cheap

Enquire at office or
T. R. Mc Alpin

Now I would kindly 
ask the boys who were guilty of 
this offense to please not let it 
occur again, you are not only 
wronging yourselves but you are 
wronging yout Heavenly Father 
as well. If any such conduct is 
hereafter manifested I will men
tion names as I know several who 
participated. B . R .

Advdrtise in the New s .

Leave orders for beef and it will be delivered to you

Hi,
Lrjj \T ' il9 Treiuonvßt,;
f; G*lvest°Vr(G.B.FHJPBONE

—D EALER IN— s
A  full line o f  Dress Goods, B oys’ and Mens 

Clothing, H ats, Shoes'and Notions.
i r i o o *  A  iul1 stock o f  sta^ f  and Fan° y  • Gt o - !llcS ceries always on hSfd. Canned goods.

r True Blood Purifier 
in the public eye u > '  

rsaparilla. Therefore 
O N L Y  H O O D ’S;

RACER'S STAGE AND EXRPRESS LiNE.
L iv e r y , Feed & Sale Stable,

” ■ ~ •

Between Brack- Is here to accom 1 
ett and S p o f f o r d .  odato the peop lej

Office at the Nolan House. 
M .C .R acer, Propretor

*

■ . . .  ..
— ------.

_____  \ M̂
 JSÊ __Jr



HEART BNCLISH SOCIAL ALOOFNESS, 
t.in.in. iK. Tocttbtr a Work

CHICKENS IN LUCKthe tree where Livingstone’s remains 
are burled, and Is forty-five paces from 
It.”  I brought away a bit of the bark 
of the memorable tree—a dead 'part, so 
a3 not to be guilty of vandalism.

Livingstone’s grave is in a quiet 
nook, such as he himself desired, in 
the outskirts of a forest bordering on 
a grass plain where.the roan buck and 
eland roam in safety. When I visited 
jthe place turtle doves were cooing In 
Vhe tree tops, and a litter of young 
hyenas had been playing near by; in 
the low ground outside the hole lead
ing to the cave were their recent 
tracks; they had scampered into safe
ty at our approach.

ONE OF BILL NYE'S TALES.IS A HARD WORKER. STOWING AWAY,
T h e T ou ch in g  Story o f  o  L a ra m lt G oat 

In • Frame.
Laramie has a seal-brown goat with 

iren-gray chin whiskers and a breath 
like new-mown hay, wrote Bill Nye. 
He has not had as hard a winter as 
the majority of stock on the Rocky 
mountain; because he is of a domestic 
turn of mind and tries to make man 
his friend. Though social in his na- j 
ture he never intrudes himself on peo
ple after they haTe intimated with a 
shot-gun that they are weary of him. 
When the world seems cold and dark 
to him and everybody turns coldly 
away from him he does not steal away 
by himself and die of corroding grief. 
He Just lies down on the sidewalk iu 
the sun and fills the air with the se
ductive fragrance of which he is the 
sole proprietor. One day just as he 
had eaten his midday meal of boot , 
heels and cold-sliced atmosphere and 
kerosene barrel staves he saw a man 
going along the street with a large 
looking-glass under his arm. The 
goat watched the man and saw him 
set the mirror down by a gate and go | 
inside the hmtse after some more 
things that he\as moving. Then the 
imat st.immprcu with his tail a few

R E E  U N D E R  
B U R I E D /

t h e  b io g r a p h e r  o f  Lin c o l n  
A STEADY PLODDER. -

THEY HAVE FINE HOUSES AND 
^ V E R Y  PLEASANT STREETS.

without doubt, from the side or 
country, says the Quarterly Review. 
The leading inhabitants of the towns 
have a great deal too much p r o p e r  
pride to allow of their endeavoring t° 

intrigue themselves into a s°" 
_lt welcome their, 

would certainly re- 
cea that might be. 

a certain amount or 
required in the first 

hosts and 
t to follow 
far by a ; 

of country 
_ i easier to 

Than to make

l i r ; «  r o d  try IurtiMtrj —  City o f  
m t h m d  Creature* fro m  W h ich  T h ey  
A re Sont to  A ll F u rl* o f  thu W orld  
T -I U l u d  by A rtificia l Moan*.

force or
ciety which would not
presence; but they v-----
ciprocate any advances 
made. Of course, a < 
trouble would be u  . 
instance on the part of the 
hostesses who set themselves 
the excellent lead given so 
few. a very few, owners 
house«. It is always mi\ch 
remai^ in a social groove t— 
excursions beyond it.

It i 3 'Very much easier
lady to
with people who are sure to know one 
another and who, therefore, need lit
tle or no looking after, than to make 
judicious selections of guests repre
senting different social atmospheres 
and modes of life and to exercise the 
tactful management required to secure 
that parties so composed shall run 
smoothly and pleasantly. But after 
all, it may surely be claimed that it 
precisely in the cheerful and ready 
and successful treatment of such dif
ficulties as those connected with the 
fusion of towr and country society that 
the inherited graces and aptitudes 
which are the natural pride of an aris
tocracy should find one of the fields 
for their happiest display. The full 
exercise of those graces and aptitudes

^ T  UST outside of a 
C {  I flourishing Illinois 

C' f  1 town is a farm
_| w h o s e  fame is

' V  J  known to poultry 
( j j L f a n c i e r s  all over 

the world. It is 
the largest of its 
kind and is a woa- 

-  J\  derful place.
Forty-eight acres 

of land and a num
ber of fine brlcl: buildiugs arc devoted 
entirely to the raising of thousands 
of highbred chickens, ducks and geese, 
of which 3,200 were sold last year.

This (arm for 17 years has been send
ing fowls for breeding purposes to all 
parts of the world. Only fancy breeds 
of fowl are dealt In. Many a poor fam
ily in the crowded cities 'of the east 
would think themselves well provided 
for if they were onehali aa well-housed j cjose to it he 
ae some of the poultry raised on this ! goat apparent! 
farm- I so he backed ol
• More time and trouble is spent by the for hint. Then 
proprietors in getting proper food and v.lien the man i 
water for their feathered charges than length portrait 
is spent by many a head of a family black walnut i 
with half a dozen children to provide down the stre? 
for. Each particular breed of chickens, apparent relish 
ducks or geese hits Its own houses and something derc 
yards. These latter are long runs, and seemed ofT<

E. J. Glgve, who 
w lj  crowed Africa in 
wy  the interests of 
f t  The Century, ap- 
W  pears in a recent 
’ number of that
! \ magazine. It ia de

voted to the Jour
ney- to the Liying- 

and gives tee followlrffc 
is memorial of the great

A NOVEL HORN BAND

May B * II M r  (I In ,fht> « t t y  o f  Copen* 
h a f t n  on  O n n im rr  Nlffltt».■ Ì A y  ̂'

jA-ipenormous crowd fills the museum 
court and neighboring square at Copen
hagen every midsummer day to listen 
to a unique concert, says tho San 
Francisco Chronicle. A number of an- 
ciènt Scandinavian horns, more than 
3,000 years dW, called ‘iuren,” are 
kept in thè museum. Of this collection 
fourteen are in good condition. They 
have an elegant shape and the flat 
metal plates at the mouthpiece show 
good technical perfection and a devel
oped taste for art. T1 ey are in differ
ent pieces fitted together. They were 
found buried in moorland and their 
good preservation is believed to be due 
to the turfy water. They are of very 

• thin metal and generally seven feet 
long. They were alwaj’3 found in pairs, 
the otte in tune with the other.

A few years ago it was found by Dr. 
Hammerich that they could still be 
blown or played upon. Their tones re
semble those of the tenor horn ond 
they have a soft but powerful sound. 
Some arc -tuned in C and E sharp, 
others in D, E or G, iud these tones

atone Tree, 
account of 
missionary;

July 8. Thi« ia5 a red-letter day in 
*my career. I have visited the place . 
where Dr. Livingstone’s heart is buried j 
beneath a big tree, called mowula, and 
by tfie Ilala mpundu. Although done 
twenty years ago, ¿the Inscription is 
in a splendid state of preservation. The 
tree shows no disfigurement, and,more
over, the carving is not on the bark, 
but on the grain of the tree itself. It 
is a hardwood tree, three feet in dia
meter at the base; at thirty feet it 
throws out large branches; Its top is 
a thick mass of forage. When Living
stone died the heart .and other vis- 

■̂ CTt̂ were buried beneath this tree, and 
the bark wa8*cleared off for a'space of 
two and a half feet square; in this 
spzce Jacob Wainwright (whose ac
count my discovery verifies to the let
ter) carved the inscription with no 
dunce’s hand, tho -letters being well 
shaped and bold. The tree 1« situated

M O T H E R S  A N C - DAUGHTERS

ELECTRICITY TO KILL DOCS IN SOUTH OMAHA

IDA M. TARBELL. 
fetter or the «call, the patience and 
pleased attention cf this young woman 
uever flags. ’

Miss Tarbell refers to herself as an 
Hd plodder. She looks upon her his
torical. and biographical work as a job 
to he done thoroughly, ai?d goes to her 
labor every day very much as a good 
mechanic to shop, dinner-pail in hand. 
Every word of praise from tongue or 
pen awakefts a momentary astonish
ment. She does not even now realize 
that she is famous, and site never, 
would, however much the world mjmst 
talk about her. She would s^ p i^  
think that her circle of acquaintance 
was growing unaccountably large, and 
wonder how she would I f  able to best 
servo all her friends. She is so thor
oughly broad and democratic in her 
nature that even the most narrow
minded and bigoted person would never 
suspect it. Life is an everyday matter 
to her, but the most ordinary incidents 
of its routine are too real and full cf 
significant*, ever to become common. 
She has no pride in her success. She 
plods persistently through any task be
fore her, meeting every new emergency 
with a new resource, and when her
undertaking Is finished ***** . ‘ J
11iiiiM completed

W S frsn e  puts down simple realities 
In simple words, strong and clear. She 
lerepts life a3 she finds it. without 
theory or friction. She takes peaplp 
a.s they are. without prejudice. She is 
both sensitive and sensible. Her 
biographies are vital becaune they are

ize where she

S m o k e it  a n d  ltd,I H er  Itlbl*.
It was at a country luncheon party 

^ te ly  and they got on the subject of 
Hooking among women. Opinions 
waried greatly. “ If \ *bp:ild find my- 
Trif,” said one dignified-looking ma
tron, bristling with indignation, "at 
any social gathering where the women 
were smoking J should leave at onee. 
We waut no Jardin Mabille manner» 
in our drawing-rooms.” “ I know a 
saint,” said her neighbor, “a woman 
whose life is devoted to doing good 
v,ho is in the north but not of it, and 
she actually smokes big, tat cigai-3 
Her daughters disapprove of the habit 
and s h e  rarely does it in nitblic, but 
on«<l:.y when thrre .«-as a„ h^sw party 
Sjii-'iar n  so»- plaFn over Sunday ont 
o|*tlie guests left the rest, who were 
sittihg on the bench, and went intc 
the house for a wrap, and there 
placidly reading the bible. with a frag- 
nut Havana between her lips, was tht 
3vcet-faced old lady enjoying the peace 
end quiet of the Sunday evening af
ter her own fashion.”—Philadelphia

This waa»“ trying it on the dog,” with 
.worse than a vengeance. The apparat
us w^s^renared with a great deal of 
care ia order that there might be no 
tprture inflicted, and it works so well 
inat a dog's death is painless. The af
fair consists of two primary wires, 
which run direct from a dynamo to the 
electrocution chamber,'arranged in the

int is an alter-

Dcgs arc not 
•dress. They hj 
the fashion 
capUgL

'YTTcfty. An alt 
hundred volts 
their bodifs UJ 

drop dead, 
fay* to

old deg pound. Th;
PPP^TTput in a series will? It'll 16-can- 
dle \ power, 104-volt incandescent 
lamps.

Leading from these lamps is a wire 
dire« to a plats of iron in the center 
[jn^ie floor. This is the scene of the 
T ^ ed y . a veritable trap door into the 
Lg world to come. The dog that 

xteps on that innocent looking plate 
gs railroaded into £ernity in less time

The

Jbing the first canine to crust, 
great divide by the electric routf 
’’ How to dispose of the mongrel 
ha" for a year or two, been a 
problem to South Omaha. Tter4 
large floating canine population^ 
which numbers about 1C to 1 s ^ L O l  
¿peering and legally recognizcd^T less 
So the members of the 
rescived something JWi 
rescue th9ir city fron^te 
being called “ Dogvilll 
surprfsc when one pr^^ 
arose and proposed tHL 
ates be electrocuted. H* 
iation was too slow, and 
cides favored ga3 as a ti 
dium.

Electricity ran the 
why not let it kill the dj 
was irresistible. The »go 
and the necessary 

£ constructed and a l^dy 
tested . * /

true. She does not ideal 
admires, nor worship where she loves, 
it is because she never invests her 
characters with any thing not theirs, 
and because she is never tempted by 
sentiment to conceal or evade, that 
even Napoleon and Lincoln, heretofore 
rendered impossible or preserved as 
mummies, are now before us. alive ar.d 
weil, raised from tho dead by the pen 
of a plodder.

Miss Tarbell was bora cn a farm near 
Titusville. Pennsylvania. She spent, 
her girlhood among the mountains, in 
the oil region, for her father was among 
ihe first prc'iuceru in that field. She 
retains a vivid memory of those years. 
JThey arc full of dramatic inti res . to be \ 
as lhdeed they must be to all those 
who passed through those exciting 
times. Her school life - was spent in 
Meadville. From the seminary rbe 
stepped almost directly into editorial 
work, and it was largely due to her in
dustry and judgment that Chautauquan 
grew from a pamphlet to a well-edited 
magazine, possessing an influence out
side of the organization on which it 
rested. She left the Chautauquan to 
go abroad, and spent several years in 
Paris. She lived in the Latin Quarter, 
wrote articles for the American papers, 
became acquainted with artists, musi
cians, people of the pen, and people of 
all sorts. She collected material and 
observed. She led a contemplative and 
an active life, and would probably still 
be a contented student in the Latin 
Quarter had not McClure whisked her 
away in one of his whirlwinds back to 
America.

In the last year Miss Tarbell has 
completed a "Life of Napoleon,”  pub
lished in McClure’s Magazine, a "Life 
of Madam Roland,” just issued by the 
Scribners, the first half of a “ Life of 
Lincoln,” now- running in McClure’s, 
and several short stories and syndicate 
articles.

The above picture represents the Princess of Vvales, the future queen of England, her tn 
little grand-daughter. At the left is Princess Victoria, lieir-apparent. This is the young won 
marked attention from Mr. A3tor. They may be married s h o r t ly .  The picture was taken

W llli .im  S. F urinnn  o f  Illlnoln .
William S. Forman, whose letter to 

Governor Altgeld has created a sensa
tion in Illinois, formerly represented 
the eighteenth Illinois district in 
congress, which consists of Bond. 
Mrfliscn, Washington and St. Ciaii 
counties. He lives in East St. 
Louis. Mr. Forman was born as fax 
south as Natchez, and is 49 years old 
He came with his father to Illinois in 
185!. He is called “ the svimp fox.’ 
presumably because he is naturally 
shrewd and because he livesin the bot
tom lands near East St. ¿ouis. Mr 
Forman is a lawyer, and he represent
ed his district aggressively and care
fully while he was a member of con
gress. Since the split came In the 
democracy on the coinage question ht 
has been for gold money and has like*

aughters an| 
••a is recci v̂  
suàeently.eo/Jthan it takes to write about it. 

eray other primary wire lead!n^.from the
B through a two pole switch 

Qads a wire that is con- 
l muzzle of ordinary de- 
lge is inserted, which 
led prevents combustion.

does not seem to snifT 
im afar. He usually trots 

____I death, casting a kindly

fenced in with wire screenings or aeat 
palings. Big #ees afford shade to the 
feathered population of this town, and 
in that portion of the farm devoted to 
ihe web-footed fowls large artificial 
ponds and winding brooks have been 
constructed, through which there is 
flowing a constant stream of vyater.

One peculiar feature of this farm is 
that all of the fowls are raised by ar
tificial means. The incubator house is 
i long, low structure, excellently ven
tilated and lighfed and kept at an 
sven temperature throughout the year.

Each year, between the 1st of De
cember and Jan. 15, competent Judges 
visit the farm and “ score” all the 
3tock. When this is completed such 
birds as are not up to the standard 
yr are disqualified by any little mark 
or imperfection are at once crated and 
shipped to market. Although eggs can 
be hatched at any time of the year, 
most of the eggs are put into the in
cubator in February, March, and Ap
ril.

There are practically two farms in 
jne of these big ranches, what is known 
is farm No. 1 being devoted princi
pally to the hatching of eggs and the 
raising of fancy poultry. Farm No. 2 
is given up almost exclusively to the 
raising of Pekin ducks and Toulouse 
;eese. There are altogether between 
3,000 and 10,000 fowls raised annually 
on this farm, and they are sent all 
over the earth. In the past season 
eggs and birds have even been shipped 
to Glasgow, Scotland; Dublin, Ireland; 
Hawaii, Mexico, Canada, Cuba, Nordly, 
on the island of Fano; and even to 
China.

Goats are not timid in their nature 
ans aro easily domesticated. There 
are two kinds of goats—the cashmere 
gGat and the plain goat. The former 
is worked up into cashmere shawls 
and cashmere bouquet. The latter is 
sot. The cashmere bouquet of com
merce is not made of the common goat. 
It is a good thing that it is not. A 
goat that has al

ou^it not 1 
bers of the 
selves in th; 
country. Tj 
of fraiL 
stancW 
vat^^
« a K  
otbe^B 
our old 
like favoM 
land and foreign counrie3,

ni ted
ibune.

Per capita < 
in silvej 

m}-*. This i
ways been treated with 

uniform kindness, and never betrayed 
may be taught to eat out of the hand. 
Also out of the flour barrel or the ice
cream freezer.. B o ttlin g  th *  H r*«th .

Mountain climbers will be interested 
to read of the successful experiments 
of Dr. Berson of Stassfurt, who, ¡by 
means of “ bottled breath,” has beerT 
enabled to ascend to great heights 
both on land and in balloon. The doc
tor, when endeavoring to get further 

, above the level of the sea than anvone 
j else has ever climbed or flown, carries 

along a cylinder of compressed oxy- 
gen. fitted with a tube for breathing 
Whenever he experiences discomfort 
on account of the rarity of the atmos 
Phere a few whiffs from the cyUndTr 
suffices to restore him Dr k
T r  o, ,w. r/ : „ ^ r~ "en7
ed to an altitude of 31 ton * . ,  n
Is 2.000 feet higher t U ? , ? “ ' Whlc'1 
»f Mount Everest ’  SU" “ "

A  U l l iu p « «  o f  r iu e r x o n .
Emerson might be seen on his way to 

the postoffice precisely at 5:30 every 
afternoon, after the crowd there had 
dispersed. His step was deliberate and 
dignified, and though his tall, lean 
figure was not a symmetrical one, nor 
were his movements graceful, yet there 
was something very pleasant in the 
aspect of him even at af distance. The 
same has also been said 'of good stat
uary, even before we know what is 
its subject. He knew ail the people, 
old and young, in the village, and had 
a kindly word or a smile for every 
one of them. His smile was better 
than anything he said. There is no 
word In the language that describes 
it. It was neither sweet nor saintly, 
but more like what a German poet 
called the mild radiance of the hidden 
sun. Nt> picture, photograph or bust 
of Emerson has ever done him jus
tice for this reason. Only such a mas
ter as Giorgione could have painted 
his portrait.—F. P. Stearns.

q grass plain, and is 
* being the largest 
bohood. It Is about

form an accord but no “scala.” On the 
balcony in the court of the palace in 
which is kept the Northern Museum 
two members of the “capella” blow 
tunes on two of these primeval horntf 
to the delight of the inhabitants.

the edge of 
•y conspicuo 
«  in thexp 
out flv^pn*

WILLIAM S. FOREMAN. 4  
wire been opposed to Governor Alt* 
geld and tho governor’s political asso
ciates. He was candidate for secretarj 
of the interior from the time that the 
first rumors of Hoke Smith's retire
ment was published.

n .o i j jR Y  IN BRIEF.

? l0nlred the island in 15H 
in lo34 and again in 1554

was destroyed by the French H 
Matanzas was the first city t« « 

into the hands of the insurgents 
Cruelty and Injustice to the ' 

has always been the 
iards.

The present revo 
24, 1S95, when the 
claimed by Marti.

The revolution of 1868 ia8tP(1 . 
years before Spain succeeded i„ 60 
promising by promising reforms C° m' 

The constitution of Cuba, mQf, 
on that of the United States was an ^  
ed Sept. 23, 1895. ' Was ^ op u

A triangular blue union, havin 
single star and five stripes, thre^ # 
red and two of white, is the flag of 
republic. 6 1

Very little reliable news of the nr 
ent insurrection can be obtained  ̂ C3* 
ing to the censorship of the pres* ° W* 
the mendacity of the leaders on k/ Î v 
aides. * DoUi

The first aerioua revolution ta J 
place in 1848, under the leaderahfn at 
Narciso Lope*, who repeated hi* a?1 
tempt to free the island frtem Snam.K 
control in 1851. 8l1

u i ’ iiig a iv u p o  »wuj) p . i * /v .«  . - -  - ~ ----
riot’s deliverance have not yet received pleasant and dangerous. The fellahin 
fair response. Since his death new have suffered considerably in times 
raiders have appeared in the shape 0* ; past, their backs sere from the lash, 
Awcmba from the north. There 13 now . their feet weary from forced labor; 
no vestige of Chitambo’s old village Turkish pashas In the provinces and 
standing—merely a big space covered j extravagant princes in Cairo have 
with young Umber. The Livingstone I stolen their piasters, seized their crops, 
tree looks sturdy and healthy, and sold their daughters and their wives, 
likely to last many years. I do not The peasantry of no other country has 
*e# how I can contribute to the future | a sadder history. For a time they have 
reta^Eition of the place; metal, If I j been unmolested and happy. I 
had it, would bo stolen. There arc 
no stones in the district to make 
cairn. The tree will outlive any wood- 

might erect. Several of the 
at Karonga Nzofu's remem- 
Ivingstone, and, describe his 
9 very well indeed; they 
ke cap he always wore.
To-day I revisited the tree 

dngatone died, and in order 
»then to the exact spot. In 
tree should disappear from 
, j f  selected another big tree 
Mt many years, cleared away 
half square feet of its bark,

• apace marked as follows:
1 is magnetic southwest ef Philadelphia North American.

natives 
crqed of the Span-

iiuion began Feb 
republic was pro-

i 'o t t  H u n s In on A pp le  Tree.
Mr. fa. H. Thorniley, who resides 

east of the city, lest Wednesday last a 
fine Oudan colt in a peculiar manner. 
An apple tree which stood in the or
chard to which the colt had access had 
a fork, just above which was a large 
knot. The colt got its neck caught in 
the fork and was unable to extricate 
itself on account of the knot. In its 
struggle to get free it hung Itself.—Ma
rietta Times.

Sh* 11-4(1 I.earne  I.
There is a junior girl’s club at Chau

tauqua which is supposed to be edu
cational in its scope. A little girl of 
Bellefleld obtained her mamma’s per
mission to join, and she instantly be
came a most enthusiastic member. The 
club occupied the maiden’s time every 
morning and afternoon, and she wac 
very happy. At the end of a week the 
mamma asked:

“What haye you learned at yowr 
club, Frances?”

“ Oh, mamma,” was the repiy, ‘Tv#
got the club yell down fine. Listen!”_
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

A  « 3 , 8 0 0  T r e * .
A few days ago a company bought 

of J. W. Adams, of Pullin, all his wal
nut timber, from twelve inches up, at 
% good price. In cutting the timber 
they came across an old walnut tree 
that had been blown down for at least 
thirty years, and had been threatened 
to be burned up several times, but 
when they made an examination of it 
they found it to be a bird’s-eye walnut 
worth considerable money. The com
pany gave Mr. Adams $300 for it  It 
measured seventy feet, and they will 
get $40 per foot, which will amount to 
$2,800.

>lro. ftnri»*tr >t* a Talker.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett gave 

:he Londoners a glimpse of the Amer- 
can authoress In a new aspect—that of 
i witty after-dinner speaker—the Lon- 
ion journals being full of praise of her 
speech at the dinner given her by tha 
\uthors’ Club. The Chronicle, Indeed, 
lays that her remarks were so good 
ihat “ all question of her sex was for
gotten for fhe moment." The Chron
icle, however, regrets the “ lamentable 
;aate” which lea her to wear a plume 
af aigret feathers in her hair. Mrs. 
Burnett, while she lived in New York, 
was never accused of good taste in 
dress, and another Tennessee authoress 
appeared at a reception here in a blue 
bonnet, green costume, and purple 
[loves! Each had been familiar from 
Ihildhdod with the weird tints of the 
Tennessee mountains, and that, per* 
laps, might be their excuse.

anny tnore terrible than any they or 
a their fathers knew \ threatens their 

children if the army of tavern-keep
ers and money-lenders is not speedily 
defeated.—The Academy.

« .B i r j e lb  W ill B oa t tfa* F oay .
A prominent Texas stockman says 

that within twenty years the typical 
Texas pony will be a bicycle. This is 
evolutton with a vengeance.

older
Almost a Hint.

He—I always pay as I go. She— 
Then why tarry? You don’t ewe me 
anything.—1Town Topics.

J a c k ’ * A l lo w * * « * .
“Yea; 1 realize that Jack was fast 

before our marriage, so I make nu al
lowance for him.”

“ Yes; but how, pray?”
“ Well, till recently by teaching*mu

sic, but Tm now trying stenography.— 
Brooklyn Life. .

Julian Hawthorne says he gets the 
names of his characters from old Btate 
trials.

Hilklno—"How can you tell a great 
man when you see him?”  Wilkins— 
“If he looks it, hs Isn’t ”—Now York 
World. .......... _ i __

A  U tU eata C om plim ent»
She—Wasn’t it rather de trop for 

Della Ware to receive him In decol
lete, don’t you think? He—It was 
complimentary to her caller. He is a 
famous half-back, you know.—Buffalo 
TiflMO.

*

j.-. * tf-
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miMW-BY A DREAM.

»

to as be

APA.I have dream
ed three times in 
suceesaion t h a t  
Prank rode Flash 
and won the gen
tleman’s cup."

It was one of the 
fairest and most 
bewitching of Ken
tucky’s daughters 
that the chivalrous 
old general turned 

answered? "You know the
y* cepted traditlon in regard to dreams, 

of course there is not a Payton 
faint—.enl,8ht*ned who i®ta5ns the 
forbM/io of 6uPerstition. I have
the nri fi lhat Yank®« lover of yours
mereP 'h e*6 ° f  com‘n«  here and the E ?  Phantasies of a dream 

to restore him not
to

T t« solved It. Frank.”  whispered 
Jo, excitedly on the morning of the 
race.Wimple Is an English Jockey and 
is to have »,000 if he wins for the ma 
Jor, But that is not the meanest part 
of the conspiracy. Sam Gunn, who 
owns and rides the big gray, has a 
small farm on which the major holds 
a mortgage. It is arranged for Sam 
to make sure of beating Flash by 
crossiog her at the first fence, no 
thought- being taken of /our precious 
life in this arrangement. They met 
down at the eredk last night to mako 
sure that each man understood his 
part, and I was a listener. All may 
not be fair in horse racing. Frank, but 
it is in love, you know. Wimple made

had sown .the seed anc} 
look oT ^ h | den.ce ln her *T€*t i?rown 
eyes told th ll^ §* itU sy jiJ* 5̂ a  satls- 
factory harvest The general walked 
toward the stable thinking it passing 
strange that Jos repeated vision coin
cided so exactly with his own, for he 
himself had thrice been In sireamland 
to see that dashing young * fellow from 
the north ride the magnificent black 
Oily to victory. There was another sur
prise in store for him when he came 
upon Tom rubbing the satin coat of 
the clean-limbed mare and talking to 
her as though she comprehended every 
word and sentiment.

“ You’ae gwinter get dat cup saah, 
Miss Flash , kase 1 done dream free 
times dat Miatah Frank kim down 
Leah an’ you took him rouu' dat cawsc 
so fas’ dat he had no bref lef. Dey 
bain’t noffin’ on foah hoofs kin keep 
in sight ob you. honey, de way I seed 
dat man ridin' you. Dat’s hones’, ole 
gal.”

The handsome old general threw back 
his shoulders and knitted his brow3 as 
he turned away, thinking he had not 
been seen by the industrious rubber 
and failing to note the roll of the cun- 
aing eyes that followed him. 

Superstition may have run out in the 
_ _ the Paytons but here was one 

o! th*. older generation in troubled 
more than his common 

accept and everybody 
seemed to be drfa^ng 
as a mere roinc^Ptieg 

go back of the s 
its inspiration 

kness
f i

don

r a

was

the major pay $1,500 on the spot. 1 Sam 
tried to beg off. but was threatened 
and cajoled iato keeping his agree
ment. W hen they separated I followed 
Sam and before I left him he was so 
ashamed he wanted to shoot the na- 

I pitied him so that I—well, I 
led that mortgage.”

Then the major's sole advantage is 
in his imported jockey?”

“ I am sure of it.”
The familiar scene at the track need 

not be described. All the people or 
the county were there for a holiday and 
many guests from other sections en
livened the scene. Before the sad
dling bell rang for the call of the race 
for the cup, nearly every one hadi 
risked something on\ the outcome,' 
Flash and Witch carrying the money,’ 
for it was accepted that one of them 
must win. The general chanced come 
more on the stretch of those dreams 
and the major plunged because of hie 
‘ sure thing,” - for Sam Gunn had men
tioned no change in the program.

After the preliminary canter it was 
not the general’s words: “ You will 
vrin, or the exaggerated assurances 
of the stable boys, but the flaming 
eyes of Jo that caused Fielder to set 
his teeth like a man fighting for his 
life.

“They’re ofT.” went up the chout. and 
there followed the breathless silence 
of suspense.  ̂ For three fields the 
horses ran Punched. Flash and Witch 
back, with their riders watching each 
other like hawks, bnt as they neared 
the fourth jump, an ugly ditch and 
hedge, Sam imperceptibly pulled his 
gray until hardly a length ahead of 
the favorites, the Witch coming to his 
ieft and Flash to his right. Over went 
the leaders, but Sam’s horse apparently 
f fused, and swerved to the left.

theater  on w heels .
fT  F O L D S  U P  A N D  M O V E S  F R O M  

P L A C E  T O  P L A C E .

ilo w  th a  P la y  H o o t*  I* A rra  n e e d  —  I  
la  CarrlM l on  T w o  Cara. W h ich  A ra 
Traaatarasad I a t o  a C om pia la  T h eater  

S e t t lo r s .

ND now it is the 
portable theater! 
Hereafter you can 
Bee “  Hamlet, ” 
“Tannhauaer” ’ or 
“ El Capitan”  on

F E N C IN G  W IT H  LI H U N G  C H A N O

Pba Stataaaai K«rottala aW ls h a d
L o a n . ! •

Li Hang Chang paid a long visit 
yesterday morning to the Credit Ly
onnais and M. Mazaret, the director- 
general, had his knowledge of the 
bank severely taxed, says the Paris 
Daily Jdesienger. There was no sin
gle detail in any department of the 
bank about which the Chinese envoy 
■*“  aot aak questions. The whole per- 

el of the establishment had been 
iioned in the hall for inspection and 

after reviewing them Li Hung passed 
on to the strong-rooms, at which he 
was greatly struck. “There is room 

the same stage, no 1 for four milliards of bonds here!” was 
matter whether , bis comment after looking around. On 
you live ln Chica- , being shown one of the bonds of the 
go, El Paso or Sa-1 Chinese loan the envoy examined* it

NOT A3 PLEASANT A MODE 
OF TRAVEL AS SUPPOSFD.

foaaph  Pannali, th e  A m erica n  Artlat, 
W u  O ne o f  n M ixed  C om pan y  on  th e  
B o y e , L u m b erin g  C on ch — An E ig h t- 
M ale  T eem .

U4I11JV

S o

lem, Ind„ says the 
New York Journal,

and all that without lifting a foot out 
of your own town. That is, you can 
If the plane of Albert Biersadt, of New 
York, are pushed through to the suc
cessful end that he now anticipates.

And this wonder will not be per
formed by any complicated and super- | 
scientific magnetic idea, or by a scries : 
of telephones or delicate contrivances 

the electric age, but by the very : 
simple and easily understood process 
of running the theater building from 
one city to another. And this is to 
be done as easily a&a wagon is moved. 
On its journeying from place to place 
this portable theater more nearly re
sembles an ordinary box car than any
thing else.

It |s proposed by the inventor to 
make the interior arrangements of this

with great interest for some time and 
finally asked leave to keep it aa a 
souvenir of his visit. This was ex
plained to him (all the conversation 
being carried on through interpreters)

LIZABETII Rob
ins Pennell writes 
an article for the 
Century on “ Mid
summer in South
ern Spain,” for 
which her hus
band, Joseph Pen
nell, furnishes the 
illustrations. Mrs. 
Pennell thus de
scribes her hus

band's rids in a diligence:
In company with a Spanish “ com- 

fnercial,” and for an insignificant sum,
to be impossible, so he nodded grave- b® hired the three seats in the coupe 
ly and returned the paper. Then came - bat Is, the seats under the large hood 
some extremely delicate conversation, at the top of the diligence, which are 
which must have severely taxed M. jupposed to be the best. The commer- 
Mazaret’s nerves and tact. The Chi- ?i«l hurried him to the office an hour 
nese ambassador said that his govern- or so before the diligence started, 
nent desired to negotiate a large loan, There it was ln an open plaza in the 
but wanted to do It direct with a bank blistering sunlight, and though no 
without the intervevntion of govern- horses were about, the inside was al- 
ment officials. Could the Credit Ly- feady filled with people. The comroer- 
ounais undei take this? M. Mazaret pial insisted upon climbing up at once, 
assenting and promising moderate and suggested that he and J. should 
terms, Li Hung Chang asked if buai- paeh take a corner and spread them- 
ne3s could be begun at once; but to selves out as much as they could This 
this the director demurred. He want- , ettled, they sat down, but it was only 
ed a formal statement of the offer and ho jump up with a veil; the diligence 
its terms. Li Hung Chang expressed | had been standing there all morning,

and the seat was like a led-hot stove. 
More people began to come, and more

¿astride
the loW W ^ Jior^ n e  year

coveted cup would go to Maj. 
. And the thought of this 
to be endured. To the gen- 

Ihc major was an upstart, an 
thy rival, a man of questionable 

reputation on the turf ¿^»utterly un- 
cipied wbeie his Vr*\rests were 

•take. Besides this J1* ‘ pus of dis- 
Ahc general was by the

consideration that he hJiWren shrewd
ly go ode:! into posting $10.000 on the 
outcome of the race and to lose it 
meant disaster to the prospects of Jo 

»¡ress. It was this though:

f tlnyberc was no time for Wimple to stop, 
W4/Following the crash, the crowd sa w  

the two horses and a man in a con
fused mass. Sam having gone from his 
saddle to the other side of the hedge 
with the ability of a circus rider. All 
¿pelder had to do now was to guide 
Flash over the course, winning the 
race, the cup and one of the loveliest 
of all the lovely women of Kentucky.

Ever since the general has been an 
implicit believer in dreams, though 
he scouts at everything else which has 
a flavor of the supernatural. He did 
dream of Flash and Fielder because 
they were the chief objects of his 
thought, but he never knew that Jo 
heard him confiding the vision to his

that had
old friend Col. Buekler.that the dreams

ost troubled0the‘ proud“ oU | she rep°trted ^re-all evolved from her
1 imagination in broad daylight and 

that she had been instrumental in 
haring Tom. the rubber,* make the 

Z gentle- ! Gi3e®*b to Flash which / was meant 
diminished by”the bos- *clel-v for thc ° r he* owner.

and before he slept tha 
written Frank to come at

THE THEATER AND AUDIENCE.

le that he received, but 
a panic when he was 

lat he must ride for the „  _
It as the one sure way of <5̂  

•rsonal objection to an j 
¡was the crowning hope of

A N'pVEL HORN BAND.

is a tho:
nerve,

|d an iror 
•m take 

tu know chq 
3r of the

itivi
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th e  City o f  Coxian* 
h »| en  on Sum m ar N igh t«.

An enormous crowd fills the musciim 
i court and neighboring square at Copen- 

red Ameri- ¡ haSen every midsummer day to listen 
ick per- ' tp a ua*(lue concert, says the San 
’Jo.”  he j francisco Chronicle. A number of an- 

¡ cient Scandinavian horns, more than 
3,000 years old, called “ luren,” are 

| klipt in the museum. Of this collection 
j fourteen are in good condition. They 
j have an elegant shape and the flat 

metal plates at the mouthpiece show
fgood technical perfection and a derel-

m

fchanee and 
fl be far the

Gov vi
rent!

USED MASS.

oped taste for art. They are in differ
ent pieces fitted together. They were 
found buried in moorland and their 
good preservation is believed to be due 
to the turfy water. They are of veri- 
thin metal and generally seven feet 
long. They were always found ln pairs, 
the one In tune with the other.

A few years ago it was found by Dr. 
Hammerich that they .could still be 
blown or played upon. Their tones re
semble those pf the tenor horn and 
they have a soft but powerful sound. 
Some are tuned in C and E sharp, 
others in D, E or G, and these tones 
form an accord but no “scala.” On the

he said: “ I’m sur- | balcony in the court of the palace in
choice of riders. I've 
records across coun- 

never gone from flag to 
ae rough obstacles you peo- 

it in the way down here.”
“That jnakes yon eligible, for tbe 
lvatc terms between the major and 
vself are that there are to be gent’e-

which is kept the Northern Museum 
two members of the “capella” blow 
tunes on two of these primeval horn3 
to the delight of the inhabitants.

T ha H a igh t o f  F a ctory  C h im ney«.
The notion that the greater tha 

height of a chimney for a boiler plant 
up and no one that ever rode a j the greater will be Its draught-produc- 

ke re.ee before. There are numerous j ing power is responsible for the exkit- 
itriea, but beat the major’s Witch J ence of many chimneys of impossible
id you will have won everything at 
ike. I have no fear for tho result:” 

Id the old gentleman felt comfortable 
the memory of those dreams, 

r-who was that wiry little man that 
near the foot of the table?”  asked 
ier of Jo »» they walked out aFer 

linnc*- the first evening.
‘A Mr. Wimple from New Orleans, 

(id to be very rich. He's the gentle- 
lan that the major has «elected to 
le the Witch in the race, although 

■Wimple came here with letters o! 
Stroductlon to papa. The man posi- 
ir«ly declined at first because our 
jpt. but papa Just pcob-poohed such 
ipfe3 and It »«^certain the Witch 
be ridden to win.” /

I thought I knew that fellow. 
ie'Skn English Jockey and one of the
set Vugh riders from the other side, 
c  a ta king among London turfmen 

I Vavd him toasted myself a 
tfyes in come of the public 

ae major’s playing a fool 
ae, Jo, ^d I leave it<*to your worn- 

wits to uncover 1L We’ll keep 
ir own cou^e] but you fathom the 

|lot while I’m xettlng acquainted with 
sh.

, “ What a beauw! She’s fit to run 
Tor a kingdom.” the comments
with-which Fielder'cap^ated all the 
stable boys, and when th*y saw the 

mare taking hedges, fences and 
like a greyhound, never break- 

pace or checking her ¿grille 
were dancing, singing and 

dat speech«» in their ecsta

size, and at the same time, unneces
sary expense. A very tall chimney, 
well proportioned, and gracefully out
lined, may be a striking architectural 
adjunct to a factory, but it is also one 
that costs considerable money, without 
doing any measurable amount of good.

| Where chimneys are intended to carry 
off noxious fumes from chemical works 
there is, of course, some method in 
providing unusual height, since the aim 
in such a case is to insure as com
plete as possible a diffusion of the 
vapors and prevent their mingling 
with the air of the lower strata; but 
for boilers simply unusual height, as 
stated, is rarely based upon a good 
reason.

As a matter of fact, the draught-pro
ducing capacities of ohimneys having 
flues of the same size are in proportion 
to the square roots of their heights, so 
that if one were to have double the 
power, if it may be so called, of the oth
er, it would have to be four times as 
high and not merely twice as high, as 
many would suppose. A height of 150 
feel may be considered, on good au
thority, as the maximum necessary in 
any case for producing the requisite 
draught, providing, ôf course, that the 
area of the flue has been properly pro
portioned. This latter should be made 
to bear a pretty nearly direct ratio to 
the combined areas of the boiler fines 
connecting with 1L A chimney much 
beyond 150 feet Is generally suggestive 
of misspent money.—Cassier’s Mags*

railway theater as fine, although ncces- 
larily on a smaller Scale, a? any play
house in the country. At first glance 
this changing appears to be a work of 
no little difficulty, but, as a matter of 
fact, it Is very easy. The entire me
chanism is placed in one end of the 
car, and occupies very little room. By 
a peculiar arrangemeut of double sides 
and an extensible roof the car can 
be made twice, or even three times its 
ordinary width and height. The ex
tra walls, or sides, can be folded up 
and when in transit occupy a very 
small place !n th e  «*•«. *ri»e a ta x e  can 
be similarly folded out of the way. 
while the scenery and stage properties 
are handled in the same fashion, fit is 
necessary that two cars be used to 
make a complete railway theater, and 
when the company arrives at the town 
where they are billed, both cars are 
sidetracked on a double set of rails, 
which are carried for the purpose. 
These rails differ in no way from th  ̂
ordinary car rails, except that they arc 
laid twice the distance apart that ordi
nary tracks are laid. ’ After the rails 
are laid, the two cars are run out on 
them side by aide, but almost the 
length of an ordinary boxcar apart. 
Then begins the actual transformation 
of the two box cars into a complete 
theater. The sides of the cars are low
ered outward and downward, the two 
sides nearest each other meeting and 
forming the center of the floor of the 
theater. The roof of the two cars is 
raised to an angle, making a steep 
pitched roof above the flooring between 
the two cars. A portion of the outer 
sides of the cars falls outward and 
downward, while another, a double por
tion, is raised at a right angle to the 
wing floor, making the outer wall of 
the theater. A portion of the double 
roof swings over and outward, meeting 
the upright walls and forming a roof 
an cither side of the steep-sloped cen
ter. Glass skylights, which when not 
in use can be folded up out of the 
way, are set in spaces left for them in 
the roof and sides, and the framework 
of the theater is complete, 
center of the rooT proper of one of 
the cars rises a conical tower con
structed so that it can be closed or 
extended in much the 6amc manner us 
a telescope is drawn out. This serves

astoniahment at the amount of se-

again, but still there were no horses. 
Presently a -large fat man, armed with 
live chickens and water bottles and 
varloiu other breakable tilings, scram
bled up and sat in the niddle cf the 
coupe. J. tells me that he said very 
strong things in severa languages, 
and referred the matter to the ccm- 
.mercial; who had paid with him that 
they might have the sp3t quite to 
themselves. But the eofiimercial only 
rnswered calmly that they ought to be 

, thankful they had the corners. At 
I iheir feet was what looked like a foot
board; at least four people came and 
sat on that. At their back was an
other board like it; lots of people came 

|?.nd sat cn that.
In the course of time the driver ap

peared. all in gray, with a abort jack
et. a big hat. and an enormous whip.

I He carried a huge water bottle, from 
which all the people had a drink, ho’.d- 

i ing it in the air. and allowing a stream 
to pour dowfc their throats. But this 
required too much experience for J.

| to venture when his turn came. The 
team was now brought out. eight 

| mules, all jingling bells. These at the

A  N ew  Theory by u  O ld  
Eighty Toan.

An old lady of 80 years hat, been 
saying aloud in the presence of inter
ested listeners that it is far better for 
a woman to marry a man 20 years 
younger than she is than to marry a 
man 20 years older, says the New York 
Recorder. As old ladies are persons 
who have gleaned more or leu wis
dom in their life journey, it seemed 
worth while to pursue her for further 
ideas. The pursuit revealed the no
tion that, as most men needed a bal
ance wheel, and as so few women: were 
capable of being balance wheels, that 
the surest way for a man to secure one 
in a wife was to marry a woman who 
had lived a decade or two longer than 
he had. Women have a more limited 
knowledge of the world than men, any 
way, quoth my aged informant. A 
m&n of 30 is as wise as a woman of 40, 
and if the man of 30 wants a genuine 
helpmeet, a companion, comrade and 
chum, he will be more apt to find her 
in the woman ten years older than ten 
years younger than he. The lady of 
$0, for example, can Imagine herself 
more congenial company for a man of 
60 than for one of 100 years. ’Tls thus 
we ever see from our own point of 
view.

The world has heard of no unhap
piness in the married life of Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts and her youthful hus
band. History points to the interest
ing instance of Anne Thackeray, who 
married Mr. Ritchie, a gentleman 20 
years younger than herself and whom 
she held in her arms on the first day 
of his introduction to atmospheric 
existence.

I am impressed with the notion that 
the old lady’s idea, if carried out, 
would be a sort of a new woman in
novation. When the women really de
cide that man is an erratic being who 
requires the assistance of the superior 
feminine mind to achieve success in 
life we shall hear ol this sort of mar
riages more frequently than we do 
now.

eurity required from China for the | pota alone w ere  c o n t r o lle d  with r e in s
n^nnov ' o n t  f  a k c a  i __ _a i «

guarantee
money lent to her.

“ Do you demand such 
from Russia?”  he asked.

“ Russian credit is so well known,’ 
pleaded M. Mazaret.

“ You have no confidence in us?” 
“We have every confidence in Chi

hC3e credit ourselves,” was the dlplo
matic reply. “ But we could not prom-1 tall horse decorated with 
hie t at t e confidence would be shared j Jack-boots—and then followed a
by the people from whom we should 
obtain the money.”

T h ,  v i . 4t i „ u < i  fo r  a n  h o u r  a n d  »
naif.

by a*man who sat somewhere under
neath, and not by the driver at all. A 
vast army of men who always hang 
about stables succeeded in getting the 
heads of the squealing, kicking, buck
ing mass somewhat in the
same direction; a horse was
attached to th£ head—a very

real 
very

T lio  C ou n t«*« T olxtol.
The Countess Tolstoi, who is an ac

complished and beautiful woman, ic 
unusually fond of gay society, but to 
please her eccentric husband ehe brave
ly denies herself social pleasures and 
acts as private secretary to the nove1- 
isi. She makes many typewritten 
copies of those of his works whose pub
lication in Russia is prohibited, and 
these are sent through the mails to 
their numerous friends. They have 
nine children. The eldest is a girl of 
18. who attempts to carry out her fath
er’s ideas by denying herseli all indul 
gences, buying the cheapest of clothing 
and imitating, as far as possible 
manners of the early Christians.—t 
York Recorder,

A T h r if t «  NolUamxn.

H *  Exchew s B lM  s o d  Drinks 

bnt Tan.
Let me doit turn to the "cuisine”  o£ 

the viceroy, says a London Standard 
vrriter. It may not be generally known 
that when he is invited to official ban
quets, such as that Just given in his 
honor at the Elysee, he dines without 
dining. This sounds strange, but it is 
easily explained. The fact is that he 
din« on his own ChineM bill of fare 
before leaving home, and only pre
tends to dine when he is at the ban
queting table. When Prince Bismarck, 
after the dinner he gave to him at 
Friedrichsruh, asked him with aston
ishment why he had not tasted one of 
the diBhes put before him, he replied:

It is not at my age that one changes 
one’s habits. If I dined with you I 
should be forced to partake of fare 
which I did not like. Hence I prefer 
to abstain from eating rather than b« 
asked to make a face at everything 
not to my taste.” To which Bismarck 
rejoined:

“ How do you know that you would 
not like our good German ‘cuisine,’ 
since you have never tried it?" LI 
Hung Chang replied: "That is true, 
but would you eat with pelasure the 
Chinese dish of rats and dogs If I 
served It up at my table?” Bismarck 
appeared to be convinced and said 
nothing more.

The number of dishes of which the 
viceroy’s “ menu” is daily composed Is 
said by the Gaulois to be at least a 
score, and comprises meat, poultry, 
fish, vegetables and desert He takes 
his meals alone and has a small army 
of cooks. All the personages of hl3 
suite, the majority of whom are young, 
soon become accustomed to French 
cookery and devour the good things 
with an appetite which might be en
vied by French “gourmets.” They drink 
wine, tea and even beer. Li Hung 
Chang, on the contrary, remains faith
ful to hia “ cuisine” and drinks only 
cold or warm tea. He takes two meals 
a day—one at noon and the other at 7 
o’clock—and between them drinks 
nothing but tea. He never eats between 
meals and bis bill of f^ 3  rarely varies. 
Curious to say, he eschews rice, which 
is the favorite di3h of his compatriots. 
His cooks have a hard time of it and 
work from 8 o’clock in the morning 
till 8 o’clock in the evening. He is 
very particular about his food and 
should the cooking not be up to the 
mark he will thfegOen the “ chef* with
punishment on returning to China. His 
excellency smokes opium in a silver-
tnounted pipe, which is confided to the 
ppecial care of one of his servants. Dur
ing htfeieal he will take a puff or two.

R N IN G  P O W D E R .

CAST HIS LOT WITH BLACKS.

4P:ara

A hlte Man Who XVn* Brought Up 
Am one SliTPf.

Take the case of Rev. W. J. White, 
the editor of a Baptist weekly pub
lished at Augusta. Ga, White is a man 
of intelligence and integrity, and his 
account of hi3"early life has never been 
disputed.

Briefly, this is the story: A few y 
before the war a dark-faced boy made 
his appearance oa a large Georgia plan
tation. He was supposed to be a mu
latto, and when the planter died the 
youngster was »old with the estate.

After ihe war this alleged mulatto 
picked up an education and investigat
ed his ancestry. He was not much sur
prised to learn that he did not have a 
particle of negro blood in his veins. 
His mother was an Indian and his 
father was a white man.

White was not long in deciding to 
cast his lot with the blacks. He had 
always been classed with’ them. It 
seemed to be the will of the Almighty 
that he should share the burdens of 
the negro race, and he made up his 
mind to stick to his oU companions. He 
prospered and became a leader among 
the people. He has the respect and 
confidence of both races, but he has 
never attempted to rise above what he 
believes to be his divinely ordained

From the gphere. It is easy to see at a glance 
that this man is not a mulatto or a 
quadroon, for his mixed Indian and 
Caucasion blood cannot be mistaken, 
but he has no desire to cut locce from
the ex-slaves, with whom he has spent 

the double purpose of ornament and I thp ^  yetrs of his 1!fe
ventilation. From the roof of the op
posite car rise glass boxes which sink 
down one within the other, into the 
car when the theater is transformed ! 
for traveling purposes. The stage is 
set up beneath the high sloping roof 
between the two cars and like every
thing else about this portable theater, 
can be folded up and securely packed 
within the box cars when not in use. 
Folding chairs furnish scats for the 
audience, and there is an unobstructed 
view of the stage from all parts o: the 
structure, owing to the fact that there 
are no pillars or supports larger than 
a steel chain or slender Iron rod to in
terfere with the view. Immediately 
after the performance, the theater, with 
all its furnishings, can within a very 
short time be taken apart, or more 
properly folded together and securely 
packed for shipment within itself, as 
it were.

A llailne*« Man.
A certain man arrived at Johannes

burg in the early days of the mining 
Mom with no assets save a tin of con
densed milk and a needle. He spread 
a report that smallpox was on its wav 
through the country, gave out that fle 
ras a surgeon and vaccinated th» whole 
community with his needle and oon- 
flenaad milk at five shillings per opera
tion. When last heard of he was a 
healthy capitalist, enjoying the monop
oly of selling liquors within th* pre- 
ttacta of the Johannesburg stack *x- 
ih a n g n  , _  . . . _  ( _

Many of the white ministers of his 
denomination Jtnow the peculiar facts 
of his case, and they treat him with 
great consideration. Uncomplainingly 
he leads his life of self-«acriflce, and 
his only object seems to be the ad
vancement of his adopted race. He 
married a mulatto, and submits to all 
the laws and social distinctions which 
separate the two races in the south.

Few men similarly situated would 
have followed White’s example. As a 
rule, people of Indian and white parent
age claim to be the social equals of the 
whites, and if they have a Pochahontas 
strain in their blood they are proud of 
it.—Chicago Timcs-Herald.

small boy with a very big jockey esp, 
a brass mounted whip, and a red and 
«W t* shirt. There was a tremendous arre-ing. a very Bane?.' - two man 
seized the small boy, threw him across, 
the high, bras* mounted saddle, and 
be dived into the jack-boots. He and 
the conductor in gray shrieked like i 
fiends and cracked their whip3 like ! 
mad; the men who had hold of the ! 
mules let go: there was a plunging, a j 
«•rash, a gallop, that ought to hase | 
pulled the whole machine to pieces.

Away went the diligence, shaving 
houses, sending people flying, clearing 
the streets. J. thought it would be 
Olendid. despite tbe crowd into which 
he was now wedged immovably. In a 
few hundred yards, however, the pav
ing came to an end, and before the 
mulee were off it they were lost in a 
cloud of dust. In a second the near
est pair dfiuld scarcely be seen. , The 
whole diligence was enveloped in

A Dutch nobleman who registered 
a Broad street hotel last week j  
personal illustration of the lfl^iness 
energy and thrift of the people of his 
country. Notwithstanding his flbbili- 
ty the Hollander ia in this country buy. 
ing fish. He has been following the 
run of shad up the Atlantic coast, not 
for the shad, but for the sturgeon, 
which follow* in the wake of the shad. 
He purchases the sturgeon roe, sends it 
to Holland by the hogshead, Vr^pares it. packs It In ne*t cans . ,,.i wnd.  „
back to this country to tickle the pa! 
ates of epicures aa high-priced Russian 
caviar.—Philadelphia Record.

A  S lig h t  D is t in c t io n .

At a recent introduction of an Eng- 
1 lish bishop to fiis see somebody Noticed
a Dublin graduate wearing cm Oxford 
hood. He pointed It out to iM bishop 
and said that the person stood ther^W>s 
with a lie on his back. “ Well,” rp hree 
plied his lordship, “you can hardly c BBb5*’s 
it a lie, but it is certainly a false Y-

S a e re t lv  b y

ras first made 
_ called cocoa 
|^ed in color 

W’*' *ke of choc- 
■ Jfts method of 
Ip^ecret, but oth- 

ranai?zed the grains and 
to make it even better 

¿ny. It is made partly by 
tie proportions of the ingre- 
jjxig them about i9 per cent 
3 per cent sulphur and 18 

^charcoal, thus also giving the 
Pit« peculiar color. Thus there 

p d  alow burning powden. it 
alone necessary to make a

r which would burn more slowly,
A “"ssible, to make one burn so

Jp.by 1 gas would be forming when ustine. ot near the mu2zle thail W3£
other ^hen it started

I durable

FLINGS AT THE FAIR rooks

thick, choking cloud of dust, and in 
five minutes every face in the perspir- I 
ing, wilting crowd was covered with a ; 
mask.

In this whirlwind of stifling m isery , j 
everything completely hidden from 
them, they traveled for an hour or 
more across the plain. Then a third 
man tooted a horn as they swayed and 
jolted through the streets of a village, 
and there was a sudden stoppage. The 
people scraped tbe cake of mud off 
their faces; they could not stretch 
where they were, for there was not 
room; they literally could not move, j 
But now J. thought they could get 
down at least for a moment. Not a bit 
of It. Right alongside the diligence 
was another kicking, squealing team to 
take the place of the panting, dona-up I 1st, “ the 
mules. The small boy was thrown j possible.’

Dealer (dubiously): “ Y-e-e-s! Th? 
a : hammock will hold two; but it would

be awfully close work.” Maiden (quick
ly): “ I’ll take it, please.”—Puck.

Nodd: “ I’ve got to rai3e $100 this 
week.” Todd: “ Is it a case of neces
sity?” Nodd: “ I should say so. My 
wife will come back * if I don’t.”— 
Truth.

“ I hear that your cashier has skip
ped. Did he take much?” “ Humph, he 
took my wife with him." “What I 
meant was, did he take anything of 
value?”—Texas Sifter.

Husband: “How do you like tbe 
view?” Wife (with ecstasy): “Oh, I 
am speechless” Husband: “ W’ell. if 
that be so, I think we had better stay 
here for a while.”—Judge.

“ Above all,”  said the throat special- 
lady must talk as little as 

“ Doc,” eagerly asked Mrs.

A  Kiir^Jwr I t* p o r » « r .
A professional burglar In Berlin 

found a new and original way of add
ing to the ordinary profits of his pro
fession. After each burglary he sent 
a full account of it to one of the daily 
newspapers, and for this he received 
payment in the usual way. But he tried 
his plan once too often. The editor got 
suspicious, and gave Information to the 
police, who soon found how this ama
teur reporter waB able to beat all ri
vals in the way of early information.

* 1 / *  O o a t  la  E n g ia a d .
One-twelfth of the population ol 

England duffers from gout. A’ Berlin 
physician, Dr. Fehlaner, says that this 
malady is often due to th« excessive 

ot meat.

from one horse to another, and the 
diligence was again off. There was 
not even time to pass the water bot
tle.

And this went on the whole livelong 
afternoon. Toward evening they got 
into higher ground. There was less 
dust. Bold, rugged mountains were 
before them. The huge.’ lumbering 
machine was slowly pulled up long, 
steep inclines, dropping into holes and 
pitching over stones. But the dust 
was much less, especially when the 
pace was slow. Suddenly night fell, 
and with it came a cold blast from the 
mountains; it was a change from mid
summer to midwinter. Dripping with | 
perspiration, J.’s clothing seemed al
most to freeze upon him; and the whole 
crowd shivered and groaned ae one 
man. Lamps were lighted, but they 
only showed that the duet had thick
ened again. J. tried to eat, but the 
bread was buttered with dust, and the 
chicken leg was salted with it. On 
they went, a rocking, crashing load of j 
discomfort. Suddenly a lantern was 
swung just in front, and there were 
yells and hotels; the mules stopped in 
a tangled mass, some carbines glitter
ed, and four civil guards appeared. 
They clambered up at once, sitting on 
everybody’s lap. They rode for an 
hour, and then got off. Whether they 
were there to protect the passengers 
from the Spanish brigand, or only to 
get a lift, J. never knew. On and on 
went the diligence through the long, 
terrible, aching nightmare.

Graymair’s husband, “ is there any hope 
of it becoming chronic?”—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

“ Ah—,” asked the lady, “ this rouge 
will not—er—rub off?" “ Oh. dear, no, 
mem,” said the clerk. “ It is especia l 
warranted to stand all the kisses of In
vestigation one’s feminine friends may 
choose to try on it.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

“ I see,” remarked the pearl of the 
harem, as she laid down a copy of the 
Stamboui Cimeter, “ that the women ol 
America are discarding a barbarous 

i garment called the petticoat and are 
adopting something like our own iron- 
rers. Our benighted occidental sisters 
are slowly but surely learning the ways 
of civilization, poor things.”—Buffalo 

j Express.
“ I can’t help being a little melan- 

■ choly.” he said, apologetically. “In 
I trouble?” “ Not on my own account, 
j But I can’t help thinking over the mis

fortunes of two friends of mine who 
j recently married. One got a girl who 
can cook and insists on playing the 
piano. The other got one who knows 
how to play the piano and insists on 
cooking.”—Washington Star.

“ My dear,” said he, “ that waist does 
not fit you in the back at all.” “ It does 
not matter,” said she. “ People in front 
of me can’t see It, and I don’t care 
what they eay behind my back.” The 
feminine reader is allowed the choice 
of two solutions: Either the woman 
who didn’t car» about the fit of her 
waist was fibbing, or, what 1» more 
likely, she never existed.—New Tork 
Journal. . . -
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shape 
gave the

desired results. Thus, there^Rfee been 
used round grains, square grains  ̂
sphero-hexagonal grains, cylindrical 
grains and prismatic grains. Of course 
it is impossible to make a grain which 
will have more and more surface to 
burn the smaller M. gets, so the beet re
sult which has thus rar*been obtained 
is only an approach to it, and this is 
obtained with ahexagonal and prismatic 
grain about one inch high and an 
inch and a half in diameter, with a 
hole, or several holes, through it

<ver./

LI H n i (  C h a o g ’ i  P ip e.
Ordinarily the tobacco pipes used ln 

China are made of common white metal f  
but Li’s is exquisitely chased in silver./
Its most bulky part ie a reservoir 
water completely closed in, from 
upper part of which rises a vertical »fi
ver tube with a horn mouthpiece, let 
into the upper part of the reeervgM 1» 
the pipe proper, which is adjusted in 
such a way that its lower extremity, 
touches the water. It is not unlife a 
cigarette holder. In another part of 
the covering is an indentation for the 
reserve of tobacco. The operation of 
smoking would be more irritating than 
soothing to a western smoker, for the 
pipe has to be replenished every min
ute or so, and there is, moreover, the 
risk, if the tube gets ever so little 
awry, of sucking up not smoke, but 
water.—Birmingham Post.

A  T h r i f t y  N o b le m a n .
A Dutch nobleman who registered at
Broad street hotel last week gave a 

personal illustration of the business 
energy and thrift of the people of his 
country. Notwithstanding his nobili
ty the Hollander Is in this country buy
ing fish. He has been following the 
run of shad up the Atlantic coast, not 
for the shad, but for the sturgeon, 
which follow in the wake of the »had. 
He purchases the sturgeon roe, sends it 
to Holland by the hogshead, prepares 
it, packs it in neat cane and »ends it 
back to this country to tickle the pal
ates of epicures as high-priced Russian 
caviar.—Philadelphia Record. -

A  CyalCx W ith.
We wish a man could preserve Joy 

in cans like tomato«», .and use it when 
scarce. When a Man does find joy he 
usually fin dm more than he can u g  all

■
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ill (Mderable weal th—at 
enough to ren- 

der him independ
ent of all things 
earthly — General 
Hugh Cameron of 
K a n s u ,  widely 
known as the Kan
sas hermit, makes 
his bed on an old 
barn door in the 

woods near tho historic city of 
Lawrence. He lives in the open air. 
and when he sleeps has no other roof 
than the foliage of the trees, through 
wMch the stars twinkle as if amused 
at the eccentricity of the man. He has 
•ne pet hobby, which he is urging on 
congress. He wants Ascension day to 
become a national holiday by virtue 
of a law of the supreme legislative 
body of the land.

General Cameron would be a pictur- 
eeque figure even if he were not so 
filled with eccentricities as to attract 

itlon, He is tall, finely formed 
straight as an arrow, in spite of 

hia advanced yearn His white beard 
and white hair hang down from a mas
sive head and face, the former reaching 
below the waist, extending forty inches 
in length, and the latter descending in 
a snowy cloud thirty-six inches. He is 
one of the richest men in the state, but 
he refuses to live in aJiouse, preferring 
the freedom of the wbods to the con
finement of a civilised dwelling. He is 
a marked man, but clear-headed and 
well versed in the science and folk lore 
of this and most other countries. He 
is not in IJa dotage, but he clings to 

hevftnbraces with all the vigor 
accustomed to pushing things

Cameron's Ascension day 
has been advanced by him for 

He believes that the day on 
t̂urned to heaven after 

Jondfconld be set apart by 
as America 

' rejoicl3^^ually if not more 
to the people than July 4, 

i.’a birthday. He has com- 
tation in favor 
rk with a sins

for Independence, and was *iw> with 
the union army through the entire 
war to maintain that independence 
with union and liberty. Your peti
tioner has an abiding faith that your 
honorable bodies will cheerfully grant 
this reguest, as well on your own ac
count as that of the multitude of bis 
faithful followers, comprising all the 
industrious poor people (God’s ohosen 
people), many of whom are now pray
erfully walling for the second coming 

"It la claimed, will 
be to the United States of America. 
UnqnestienaMy this king has done 
more to establish and maintain free 
government on this continent and to 
make the United States of America a 
respectable nation than any other king, 
and so we as individuals and as a na
tion ought not to be ashamed with 
frankness and alacrity to acknowledge 
that we owft him a debt of gratitude 
which we will never be able fully to 
liquidate. For all these and many 
other obvious reasons the undersigned 
hopes that your honorable bodies will 
without delay make resurrection day 
a national holiday, for which we will 
continually pray. Respectfully,

HUGH CAMERON.
‘ Camp Ben Harrison, Douglas coun

ty, Kan.
After the reading the senate referred 

it to the committee on Judiciary. As

CURÉ FOR LOCKJAW.
REMARKABLE CASE OP ERNEST 

NEIDECKER OF NEW YORK.
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GEN. HUGH CAMERON, 
will be seen, this resolution, if adopted, 
would upset the present arrangement 
of Easter days according to the church 
festival. Easter is a movable festival. 
The rule which has been followed in 
fixing its data each year is that it shall 
be the first Sunday after the fourteenth 
day (not the full moon) of the calendar 
moon, which happens on the next after 
March 21. The calendar moon is not 

e moon of the heavens, nor the moon 
>f astronomy, but an imaginary moon 

for ecclesiastical convenience. Easter 
may come as early as March 22, or as 
late as April 25. Last year It occurred 
on April 14.

T h ey  Coaid N ot Bo Forcod Apart.

«Jp EW YORK Special 
to Chicago Daily 
News: Ernest Nei- 
decker, who was 
brought to the 
Fordham hospital 
Thursday morning 
suffering from lock
jaw, is recovering. 
He is the first pa
tient to be treated 
with antitoxin for 

lockjaw in any public institution in 
this country.

The serum injected into his circula
tion is the first antitoxin for tetanus 
ever cultivated in the IJnlted States. 
Neidecker is only 15 years old. He is 
an ignorant boy, and bis case presents 
some remarkable peculiarities. He felt 
ill last Tuesday and-remained at home 
Instead of going to work. Wednesday

DROWSY STATESMEN.
Sou*# o f  the N otable* In B ritish  Political 

L ife  Fond a f a  Rip>t ‘ *The occasion of making one’s maid
en g>eech is hardly the time one 
would expect a legislator to select for 
giving vent to a yawn. It Is neverthe
less on record that some thirty ymf! 
ago. when the present duke of*Pevon- 
shire, then Lord HartAgton, was mak
ing his maiden speech in the bouse ol 
commons, he visibly yawned, says the 
Pittsburg Dispatch, and Mr. Disraeli, 
whose keen eye noted the occurrence, 
is accredited with having made the 
remark that “ a man who can yawn in 
the midst of his maiden speech is capa
ble of rising to the highest position 
in the house."

Since his transference to the upper 
house the noble duke has probably 
found even more fr.cllitles than exist
ed in the commons for dozing.

Mr. Gladstone used to be a frequent 
offender in the same direction. The 
grand old man was often lost to all 
consciousness of what was going on 
around Ifim and yet marvelous to re
late, after quietly nodding away 
through a portion of a debate, he would 
wake up, deliver hlmsejf of a big, long 
yawn and then make a speech which

he complained of severe pains in his ' lor lucidity and power of argument
head and neck.

His muscles began to stiffen and be
come set Thursday. By afternoon he 
was unable to swallow. That evening 
he was taken to the hospital by his 
parents. The surgeon soon saw that 
he had a bad case of lockjaw. Ills 
laws were set and rigid and his teeth 
could not be forced apart. No wound, 
either incised or punctured, could be 
found on him. His parents could not 
account for his condition.

The doctors determined to treat him 
with the new antitoxin remedy for 
tetanus, and injections will be repeated 
at intervals of twelve hours until the 
treatment is ended. The first injection 
was given early Friday morning. 
T ^ n ty  cubic centimeters of the fluid 
were injected into his veins. He was 
then very low.

He rallied perceptibly during the day 
and was much Improved when a sim
ilar injection was administered at 
night Dr. Reilly, the house surgeon 
at Fordham, thinks there is a chance
of saving the boy’s life, although the »PP^ars to be anxious to ward off the

feeling of somnolency which is obvl-

^  T k (  B rave Mrs. B aker.

When a desperate mutiny had arisen 
and Baker bad knocked down the ring
leader, but only to gather a crowd 
round him to rescue their comrade, 
Mrs. Baker, though lying ill of fever a 
few yards off, rushed out, dashed into 
the middle of th e  cro w d , c a llin g  on the

; r „ i n , » „  tn s À ia t : a n d ^ d e h er J r i S t t lS r  1, ~ T h «
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decision seized the crowd and Baker 
shouted to the drummerboy to beat the 
drum and at the top of his voice order
ed the men to fall in. And fall in they 
did, as if overpowered by a mesmeric 
influence, the remainder retreating 
with the ringleader. But this was not 
all. The danger being past Mrs Baker 
thought the victory should be improved 
a n  besought her husband to say be 
would pardon the ring-leader if he 
kissed his hand and begged his pardon. 
The crowd approved and the ringlead
er humbled himself and though we can 

jt say that Baker and his men lived 
/appily ever after, the men were quiet 

rfcr a time and all through the tact and 
courage of Mrs. Baker.—Blackwoods 
Magazine.

treatment was a * begun until the dis- 
sase had progressed very far. Al
though this is the first case of the sort 
treated with the serum in a public 
hospital in this country, other cases 
of lockjaw are said to have been cured 
with it in private practice. Additional 
Interest is lent to the Fordham hospit
al case by the fact that the antitoxin 
serum used is the first cultivated in 
this country.

In preparing the fluid used, 9 e first 
itep was to obtain a quantity of btosd 
from the body of a patient suffering 
from a bad case of lockjaw. Some of 
this was injected into the veins of a 
horse.

The bacilli, or germs, from the hu
man victim of tetanus multiplied with 
marvelous rapidity in the horse’s blood 
and his muscles became stiffened as a 
result of the disease. Within a few j

would seem to imply that he had heard 
every word that had been spoken 
throughout the debate.

Mr. Chamberlain and Sir William 
Harcourl often appear to be fast asleep, 
but it is doubtful if either of them 
ever really loses touch of what is go
ing on.

The habit of tilting the hat well 
over the eyes and sitting with bowed 
head and logs crossed one over the 
other is one which appears to find 
much favor with a large number of 
members in each succeeding house of 
commons, but it will always be a moot 
point whether they really go to sleep 
or “ make believe to,” an children say. 
At all events it is noticeable that they 
never seem at loss for a word or sen
tence when the time comes for them to 
rise up in their places.

Putting all others out of the ques
tion, however, the champion sleeper 
of the house is Sir Richard Temple, 
who goes to sleep at all times and un
der all sorts oi conditions—at times he

ously obtaining the mastery over him. 
But the effort 1b all in vain and his 
head will insist on falling upon his 
breast.

How his hat ever remains upon his 
head, seeing the dislocatory swerves 
and strange movements the latter as
sumes from time to time, is a matter 
of wonderment

COUNT ZEPPELIN’ S BALLOON,
II« I p  forClaim) It Will l>m»ln 

W e e k s  m* a  T im e .
Count Zeppelin, a cavalry officer, who 

became famous at the beginning of the 
war of 1870, has for five years been oc
cupied with the subject of aerial navi
gation. He has invented a means of 
treating the pores of the silk stuff used 
in the making of the balloon so that it 
will hold the gas for months. His «car

tetanus. When this state was reached 
serum was separated from his blood, 
and this serum is now used as antitoxin 
to save young Neidecker’s life.

A RELIGIOUS FRENZY.

cap, and over this either i 
ter cap or straw hat.

For years Hermit Cameron has been 
praying for a fuller acknowledgment, 
by the people, for the divinity of Jesus 
Christ. As Easter is the commemora
tion of the ascension of Christ, he 
thinks it shodld be at a fixed date 
¡every year, instead of as now, arranged 
according to the ecclesiastical moon. 
^Easter is for the rich folks to wear 
fine clothes,” says the old man. “ Two- 
thirds of the common people—God’s 
chosen people—don’t know what Easter 
la  It is the church-going people only 
who know its real significance.” He 
announces that he feels convinced that

CAMP BEN HARRISON.
April 5 is the true date of the resur
rection. He prepared a petition to 
congress, which is remarkable as peti
tions go. Unable to get either Senator 
Baker or Congressman Curtis to pre
sent it to congress, he sent it to Sena
tor Pfeffer, and that gentleman pre
sented it to the senate a short time 
ago. A fall reading was demanded by 
the curious senators. It was read in 
full. This custom is ver r rare, usually 
the tltleB only being reat to the senate. 
The document caused no little com
ment on all sides and here is the sub
stance of it:

To the Congress of the United States 
of America: Your petitioner, the un
dersigned, respectfully asks your hon
orable bodies to make the 5th of April 
a national holiday, it being the day 
on which the “ king of the Jews,” whom 
Pontius Pilate caused to be crucified on 
April 3, A. D. 33, adiieved his splen
did victory over the grave. T3ie king 
° f the Jews has always betn a true 
friend of the United States of America. 
H ni
tjftriota during their great straggle

T h e Reason W h y.

An amusing article in a contempo
rary explains—or professes to explain 
—the reason why Englishmen so often 
capture richly endowed American girls 
for wives. “The female mind,” says 
the writer of this article, who is her
self a daughter of the United States, 
“ loves a mystery, and here is the whole 
secret of the constant capture of the 
American girl by the enemy. Snob
bery, eyes dazzled by a coronet and fa
miliar intercourse with crown jewels 
are not the final explanation; for titles 
are .few and American girls are mar
rying Englishmen every day.” The 
American man,, it appears, never comes 
up to the ideal standard which the 
American woman keeps always before 
her,1 for he has little or no romance in 
his disposition. The lady who makes 
these adkrtions follows them up by 
saying that she “ calculated the other 
day that she, had known some fifty 
American mep more or less intimately 
and that she had never had so much 
as a passing acquaintance with one 
whose soul had passed the embryonic 
stage.” She think§ that the American 
never lived who could not be read 
through and through after a short ac
quaintance by a clever woman, where
as it would take ’ several lifetimes to 
understand an Englishman. The En
glishman, of course, may bave nothing 
in him to understand, but the reserve 
and mystery in which he wraps his 
empty mind are irresistibly attractive 
to the Amerioan woman, so much so 
that “ every Englishman that settles in 
the United States could have a dozen 
wives if all the states were Utah*.“— 
New York Recorder.

days the indications of tetanus began . . . „ .. . „
to disappear. The process was re- *• very firmly attached to the balloon.

with the propeller In front and steering Keai ueufnd. i ne motor is of alumin
um with a 6 tp 10 per cent copper alloy. 
The balloon can rise to a height of 
about 1,200 yards, and carry a weight 
of nearly two tons, and If necessary re
main seven and a half days in the atr. 
The expansion of the gas by warmth 
is met by conducting what may be calk 
ed the overflow into a reserved space, 
so that the balloon cannot burst, and 
yet loses no gas.

Ascent And descent are effected with
out throwing out ballast or loss of gas 
The advantages of Count Zeppelin’s 
balloon have been fully acknowledged 
by the Prussian military authorities. 
They reckon the maximum speed at
tainable to be five meters per second 
(say eleven mile* an hour), but the in
ventor claims at least twelve meters pei 
second. The count i3 convinced that hie 
balloon, if practically carried out, will 
be able to travel for weeks at a speed 
of about sixty miles per day bearing a 
fairly heavy weight, and would be ol 
the greatest importance in times both 
of peace and war.

K ollglon* K n th u tlo im  Id O hio M ar Lead  
to  B loodshed.

New Pittsburg, a mining cgmp a few 
miles from Nelsonville, O., is the sc^e 
of most intense religious excig^ment 
bordering on fanaticism. The leaders 
claim to be in personal communication 
with the Lord and under instructions 
from him. Excitement is so high that 
families have been broken up and nu
merous fights have occurred over the 
matter. The people have tried every 
way to get rid of the fanatics, but 
failed.

Warrants were sworn out for the ar-
£est of the leaders. Mart Searles and 

is two brothers, and when arraigned 
before the justice they were furious 
and denounced the court in most bitter 
terms, insulting the justice in the high
est manner, even climbing upon the 
desk and spitting upon him. The trio 
were immediately placed in jail, and 
Mart was taken to jhe Athens asylum. 
The otherB will rorely follow. Their 
followers number about 150, some of 
(whom have given as high as $150 each 
upon being converted. The more con
servative people predict that the trou
ble will end in bloodshed.

A a E lectric l aunch.
The novel combination of naphtha 

and electricity ie to be made in a 
launch for the yacht Iroquois. The 
yacht's naphtha launch will be fitted 
with a special dynamo that can readily 
be shipped aboard and connected to 
the engine. When the launch is not in 
use during the day and lying at the 
boat boom the dynamo will be put on 
board and connected and the engine 
started up. the wheel revolving in the 
water. The electric current will be 
used to charge the storage batteries 
that supply the electric lights with 
which the yaeff is fitted throughout. 
When the dynamo is not in use it wi!! 
oe stowed below on the yacht.

To A H  th «  Blind.
Following in the line of experiments 

conducted by a Russian scientist. Mr. 
It. A. Reardon, superintendent of the 
printing office of the Perkins School 
for the Blind in Boston, has devised an 
apparatus by which he claims the blind 
can actually see. This device acts on 
principle of varying the strength of an 
electric current by means of selenium 
substitute for an eye. This elemenL 
it is well known, varies in electrical 
resistance with the amount of light 
falling upon it, and thus varies the cur
rent in strength in any circuit of which 
it forms a part. A little practice read
ily enables a blind person, it is claimed, 
to eubstiture the sense of touch for 
that of sight, and (o distinguish the 
approach of persons or large conspic
uous objects by its aid.

ALL THINGS WERE FRÜ3 TO HER.
A a la d ia a  P rla cM t W ho Sava« S aatU i 

a n « E »r »«J  It* G ratltnU«.
The princess of Wales is not cramped 

for pocket money, and various other 
royal ladies have all they want to 
spend, but the Princeas Angelins was 
probably the only princess in the world 
who never had to pay for anything or 
even utter the magic words “ Charge 
it,” says the New York Vorld. 
i Thé Princess Angelins never hsd to 
pay for anything; she could buy all her 
soul desired—a bill was never sent 
her nor to* her brother nor to any qther 
member of her family, and She was 
oniy an American Indian princess.

Recently Angelina died, aged at least 
100, and it Is supposed con
siderably more.< She never told 
her age, for * ths reason that
she didn't know iL She was the 
daughter of old Chief Seattle, the gen
tleman after which the town of that 
name is called. Once Seattle was own
er of all the territory along the shore 
of Puget sound, now in the United 
States. In those days the Duwamish 
tribe was a populous and warlike na
tion. and it was while the white set
tlers were still weak and scattered that 
the Princess Angeline did the work that 
made her able to trade on her face in 
the town of Seattle.

When the whites began to encroach 
on the Indians’ hunting grounds the 
usual friction arose and it was not 
long before a conspiracy was formed 
to overwhelm the whites dwelling 
along the shores of Puget sound at one 
blow. •The Princess Angeline had been 
kindly treated by the settlers and at the 
risk of her life set out to the ham
let of Seattle to warn them of their 
danger.

The white men, thus prepared, armed 
themselves for an attack and had no 
difficulty in repelling their savage foes. 
They realized the danger they had 
eo narrowly escaped, however, and 
were properly grateful to the Indian 
woman, which was a bit odd. The 
citizens of Seattle in a body offered to 
build her a house and support her in 
what an Indian would consider luxury 
for the rest of her life. But she pre
ferred the free life of the wilderness 
and went back to her people. Never
theless she accepted the freedom of 
the city of Seattle, and orders were 
left at all the shops that she; should 
have whatever she took a fancy to, no 
matter what the coat might be. The 
richest men of the town stood ready 
to defray the bills.

Thus the Princess Angeline gradually 
became a public character and a living 
monument to what is said to be ex
tremely rare—the gratitude of a city.

Her face was familiar to every one 
in ^ie northwest. It waa stamped on 
apoons, used for advertising purposes 
and on every article in the nature of 
a souvenir of Seattle and the vicinity.

During the last few weeks of her life 
she suffered greatly, but would submit 
to no medical treatment. She fought 
so desperately when an attempt was 
made to take her to a hospital that it 
had to be given up. Her life, which 
with care might have been prolonged, 
was thus sacrificed by her superstitions.

ODDITIES CORNER.
SOME QUEER AND CURIOUS 

FEATURES OF LIFE.
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T the Devil’s Lake 
the days are 
lone;

Night has no star 
to call her own. 

And winds o’er
glooms of cy
press moan.

For there they led 
Leweny

With the ribald 
shout of many;

They gathered ghostly round him— 
Th'ey scourged him and they bound 

him.
And fathoms deep they drowned him

In the Devil’s deadly Lake!

The mists are crawling o’er the pines, 
Where never moon unclouded shines: 
Grim ghosts are gliding through the

vines.
)

For there they led Leweny,
With the savage shout of many.
O’ pale the moon was beaming!
At his wife’s side he lay dreaming; 
But he saw the death-eyes gleaming 

In the Devil’s deadly Lake!

Ye startle at the phantom owl;
Ye hear the wolves for hunger howl; 
But shapes more dread than panthers 

prowl!

For ’twas thqre they led Leweny,
With the brutal cries of many;
From weeping wife and mother;
From sister and from bro-.her,
For the black crime of another—

To the Devil’s deadly Lake!

"Spare ye,”  he cried, “ the rope, the 
»  knife!
Let justice hold and judge my life; 
Slay not my children and my wife!”

But there they slew Leweny,
With the hellish hate of many;
With thongs they scourged and bound 

him,
And fathoms deep they drowned 
And the grim ghosts- wail around 

In the Devil’s lonely Lake! '*
—Frank L. Stanton.'

Oli/er Cromwell was nlek^medT ‘  
popper-nosed Saint, in allusiw, 
red feature^ ™

The duke of Wellington was „ iu* 
the Achilles of England from thÎrie-
tory of Waterlog

' ’" " i r ' l  ° ’  Al«!.«™.called Old be hi,
because lie w ared bit mustache 

John HunjM tie
Tinker frutn U,, ,oe,üoo h,
.ecu w h U c u ^ j  to preach in c.
rum f r o S i " : ’ ’ 03" ’  *lubbeJ Lon- Ton. fro «  hubcijbt, end the Se-e o f  
Monticello fromtro»  nigpla»« of residence.

Lj*0r>ln "A* the Rail.
?  j ^ W i ki* farm w ork . H e w a s

also^ « l ied Honest Old Abe, the 
Martyr Pre,ideilt 4ad Father Aj 
.bam.
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A H itch at th «  Koval f f i d i l l i c .
What caused the archbishop of Can- 

*•— »■»«y and th e  b is h o p  of W inchester  
a very bad quarter or an hour’s anxiety 
took place at Buckingham palace on 
We^pesdav immediately before the 
royal wedding, and the contretemps 
might have had a very serious result. 
We have made every inquiry, and we 
learn that the following is the true 
story: Both the archbishop of Canter
bury and the bishop of Winchester for
warded their clerical robes early on 
Wednesday morning to Buckingham 
palace, directing them to be sent to 
the robing room which had been set 
apart for the assembly cf the clergy 
and where they were- to dre3s for the 
r,-aiding service. The two high dig
nitaries of the church arrived ¡n g0£Ki 
time in order to robe, but not a vestige 
of their -surplices or other canonicals

A P athetic An*dotff.
A writer in the Boston Transcript 

Eays: “ A friend of Mrs. Stowe tqlls a 
quaint, pathetic little anecdote of later 
date than most of the reminiscences 
her going has called forth. A welcome 
guest always at the home near what 
was the home of her later years, it 
was sometimes her wont to wander, 
at twilight, from her own into some 
neighboring garden, and thence 
through the hospitable open door into 
hall or living room. In the hall of 
one such house there was a fine bust 
cf Henry Ward Beecher in white mar
ble resting in a deep niche in the wain
scoted wall, and near U a softly shad
ed light. One summer twilight, when 
this light had been newly kindled Mrs. 
Stowe tame absently in through the 
open dror and stood looking up at the 
bust. 'Ah, Henry!’ they heard her 
murmur, in her quiet, dreamful voice; 
ah, Henry, the light burns before you 
there like a saint in vour shrine! But 
—you were no saint, Henry! You were 
no saint!’ ”

der^B*
kin?* and princes.

General Grant was called Old Three 
Stars in allnsion to his symbol* of 
rank; also Uncle Sam Grant, Uncon
ditional Surrender, United Stateaand 
United IVa Stand Grant

William Henry Harrison was cauw  
Hard Cider, from the favorite tipple 
during hi* canvass for president; 

jn, from the miniature cabins
th* meetlnKs: Tippecanoe and Old Tip, from the vietory he won.

Xapoloon Bonaparte was nicknamed 
the Little Corporal by his soldiers on 
aaionnt of his short stature. He was 
also called the Soldier of Demo 2racy, 
the Ea^le, the God of Clay, the Mao 
o Destiny, the Nightmare of Europe 
and scores of other names.

S O  S A G E S  S A Y .

Ilungrr never finds any fault with 
the bread.

The right kind of goodness is al- 
ways good Tor something.

It is human to err. and human 
nature to say, “ I told you so.”

The man who g.ves his child to the- 
street wiil give the world a thief.

Those vrho are close w th money 
are very often liberal with advice 
% It does not follow because hearts of 
dak are desirable that wooden beads 
are.

All heaven listens when we s?n lu p  
a heartfelt pr^^N: for an enemy's 
* Ab anil comfort of
anoth iri'^^^ J^ ir than to steal hii

Justice is exalted, strengthened 
and honored by the judicious praiso 
of meriL

If you have never been in adversity 
you can not be sure that you have a 
real frmnd

The^Lm who is true to his own , 
higheR^t^rests can not be false to
aa3N ^ iS l6C'If tlfiSre 5s any d o ; in a man it is
pretty apt to growl when his food i* 
cot to his taste.

It will be remembered thzt ghost# 
always dress like worn eu.

■. Bhirine) contribntei. 
paper of > 

idi Chi Jmi
Th. Bontzoa 'Muie.

(o (be Or toiler ('c
cdsive go
IhIUhr
their
noted between their cbajartl 
those of English and Mmdfcin *•’

Article is ftofoNv ;>(„»] 
tr.ited by Roulcl do Mmi^; thrl-'ronekl 
artist who is r.oied for his IoUk iCobI 
child-life.

Food fo r  T h ou gh t.
Edward Cary, writing in the Forum 

of the matrimonial market, says: 
“Whatever else marriage may or ought 
to be, and however the fact may be 
concealed or modified by associationc- 
—religious, social or literary—there 
can be no doubt that it is. for a very 
large part of the women of the coun
try, a means of livelihood. No one 
know s what the proportion is, ^ut no 

, .  . , , v ¡ on® WH1 deny that a very large num-
could be found. The archbishop was ber Qf girls regard a husband as the 
cxtremel} anxious, and so also were all only sure source of such means 
Lhe palace officials, aud the time was ¡ are required for their support, and 
drawing nigh for the clergy procession this view is frequently corree 
to the chapel, and yet the missing lawn 
was not to be found. At last Lord Ed
ward Pelham Clinton was informed of 
the impending catastrophe, and he at
once set a complete army of court offi- erable number it remains true 
cials to search every room in use for 
the missing robes. These were event
ually found in another room, but only 
just in time for the archbishop and 
bishop of Winchester to dre3s and 
hurry to the chapel. The other clergy 
had brought their vestments with them 
and so were ready long before the 
time. The archbishop, it is said, was 
very much upset by the contretemps.
Some servant or another, not knowing 
the robing room, had placed the port
manteau bearing the robes in the 
wrong room.—London Chronicle.

B o w  It ’* W orked.
Blakeley—I understand you ladles 

have organ'ced a debating club. Mar
garet—Yea; and we have such grand 
times laughing at the girls who get 
up to talk.—Philadelphia North Amer
ican.

Identified.
“ You say you know this man? I* 

there any particular sign by which you 
recognize the corpse?” “ Oh, yes, your 
honor; h© was deaf.”—Sketeh.

H is N ationality .
_  Foreign—“ I thought her husband wai

with Washington and his com* Lfrench.” “Oh, nav. Broken English.’*—
Detroit Tribune.

Rapid G en«ratioa.
A French scientist, M. Ragonnaeu, 

says he has duplicated the Hindoo trick
Ef growing a plant from seed in thirty 

linutea. The Hindoo use earth from 
hnthilie, that is saturated with formic 
odd and greatly stimulates the germi
nation of the seed. By infusing ants 
in boiling water, acid as strong as vin
egar can be obtained. M. Ragonnaeu 
has achieved the best faults by using 
earth moistened w ltlra  solution of 
5,000 parts of water to one of acid.

H a W UL
»■Oh, Rdgar. darling, here is a case 

of a woman who was struck dumb by 
lightning. Do you suppose he? hus
band would lone her still?” “Certain
ly, my dear; he would be a freak if he 
didn’t ”—Detroit Free Press. .

/

Tt is well to keep coel in politics. 
Bribery only comes when thn barrel 
has lost its head.

Claopatra.
Where does Cleopatra’s body rest? 

Scarcely a layman who would not an
swer, “ Why, in Egypt!”  After her 
cajoleries, her wiles, her life of intense, 
if not very exalted, loves, Cleopatra 
was laid in one of the loveliest tombs 
that have ever been fashioned by the 
hand of roan. But what a change 2,030 
years has brought about! Today an ug
ly mummy, with an emblematic bunch 
of decayed whest and a coarse comb 
tied to its head—a mere roll of tightly 
swathed dust—lies crumbling in a hid
eous glass case at the British Museum. 
It is Cleopatra. the*once great queen, 
a Venus in charm, beauty and love. 
“To what base uses may we not?”  etc. 
—St. Paul’s.

course, other conditions are i 
and often are controlling; eom 
refined and pleasant, some perha 
cidedly less so, but for a very con?

they expect to be supported through 
marriage and know of no other way 
I do not now argue for or against the 
desirability of such a state of things; 
I do not assert or deny that it is a law 
of nature or of human society or of 
Providence; I simp’y cite the fact and 
the simple economic law that governs 
the disposition of marriageable women 
as it does of Minnesota wheat.”

A few months ago It was st*?d tt
tere twenty-one __

Ga’ien, Mich., and that tt 
*in the matrimonial mart 
Ittee of bachelors was

up to Galiea from J#i 
Ohio, to inspect 

•porL The report 
very satisfiBory indeed, and alri 
2ve the widows haTe married 

and several more 
ttiag ready to 
vertise.

ios?

liver A  b o i
freshin
► ely o n __ _____
he entire system, 
lache, is.-er, habil 

d biliousness. Please I 
box of C. C.C. today; 10, 25, 
and guaranteed to cure by all

Bill Doolin died with his I 
and twenty-seven bullet hol| 
shirt bosom.

Many a man never knew ths 
was a hard oue until some! 
cruel enough to tell him.

D «r«c tl««  H earing.
“ A striking illustration of the in

fluence of fatigue upon the nervous 
system,” says Modern Medlcin^fUs af
forded by an experiment con fllb d  by 
an Italian physiciaft some months ago. 
Twenty-four bicycle riders who had 
ridden thirty-two miles iff two hours 
and a quarter were examined with ref
erence to their hearing, and it was in 
nearly every instance found to be de
fective. After two hours’ rest the hear
ing had become normal In moat of 
them." _

Q uite  h S tam ping G round.
“We are blessed with a domestic who 

keeps us in hot water half the time 
for fear we will lose her,” taid an east 
end houeeholder, “aud, naturally, the 
is welcome to all the usual and a good 
many cxiraordlnary privileges. Not 
long ago she decided toliuy a bicycle 
and when it arrived it was a nine days’ 
wonder for all the girls in the neigh
borhood. Every evening they came 
over to admire it My back yard is 
large and nicely sodded and it speed
ily became a cycle circu3. Our girl did 
most of the riding, with two or three 
other gtrlB to hold her on and a half 
dozen more sitting on the fence to keep 
out of the way. You never heard such 
squealing and giggling in your life. Our 
girl would pedal her way along for a 
dozen feet or so and then she and her 
side partners would go down together 
in one struggling heap and three or 
four of the girls on the fence would 
tumble off in sheer excitement.

“ I never had mere fun than I did last 
evening watching them through the 
screened window of our pantry. They 
didq’t notice me, of course, and the 
merriment was quite unrestrained. 
Some of the girls are decidedly attrac
tive and I was pleasantly taking in 
the swift flashes of well-filled hosiery 
when I felt a sharp grip on my ear and 
my wife led me back to the porch.

“But the performance goes on just 
tho same every evening.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

The museum of fine arts, Boston, will mBl ^  cumusiastic a rec
,30’®0g fr°®  ^  I * * * * *  this announcement taU of George W. Falea.

T h « W o m an  and the Lob«t«r.
A lady, leading a Skye terrier by a 

chain entered a Port Huron street, car 
the other day. The dog crawled under 
the seat and went to sleep. Presently 
Jud Spalding, a well-known loihl was 
carrying a market basket, took a va
cant place beside her and stowed his 
basket under the seat. Soon after the 
woman began to wriggle. She shook 
out her 3kirts and in an audible whis
per. said: “ pon’t be rude. Fido.” Pre»I 
ently she turned pale, and jerking the 
chain, cried: “ Lie down. Fido Behave 
yourself, sir.” A moment later she 
jumped up with a shriek and began tr 
execute ’ a war dance, striking at her 
skirts the while. Mr. Spalding stared 
at her in amazement, and then an idea 
struck him. Reaching under the seat 
for his basket he looked inside it and 
then a great light of Intelligence came 
over him. “ Madam.” said he. without 
moving an eyelash, “ when you are 
through with my lobster will you kind 
b  return it to me?” The Jaws of the 
lobster, which had closed on th# 
flounces of her dress, were wrenched 
apart before the lady had recovered 
from her fainL

“ B rocgh t D ow a the H o o ic ."
The little word “again” once threw 

a large assembly into fits of laughter 
It was at a public meeting in New 
York. One of the speakers, the Rev. 
Mr. R., had the misfortune, when he 
tried to take a seat, to mis3 his chair 
and come down at full length on the 
platform. The accident occasioned not 
a little subdued mirth. When at last 
it came his turn to speak the presiding 
offl»̂ er introduced him in these words- 
“Tbd^Rev. Mr. P. will again take the 
floor.”  The reverend gentleman never 
met ao enthusiastic a reception ar

Medicine I* fully a* Important and - 
spring Medicine, and lhe beat Fail 1

S a rsa p a rill
The Beat—In fact the One True :

Hood S Pills SSI 3 Ä to

Featherbone
E dge

bias velvF een 
, SKIRT ÜIOINO.
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ha*R»r. r 1 lhe case Of«•▼. Juliuii m «  ol New Jersey, who
j deserted the pulpit la order to go mto 
[ the saloon business and has now re
turned to the church because his sa

loon dTO not pay. Mr. P.teke simDlv
struck out I «  himself at the 
time. Had he only waited till “ tmSij 
election,” when times will be s°od, the

R B DC C It D «K AT ■ 8. 
mntf t « i l n  C en tral R a ilw a y .

St a t e  P a i s , Dallas, ¡Texas.—On* fare 
toy the round trip, Oct. 9 to 25, good to re
turn Oct. 28. Tickets with’three day limit 
only, 95 round trip.

Pbesbytkhian Synod, Houston, Tex.— 
One fare for the round trip, Oct. 15 and 1«, 
"  * ningtoOct. 23. From statons

way fare is less that |3.05 the

TXD D LYW IN K S’.
Away.

and! h* ®*de well, 
the wr^7 llfB and v»«or

w Z t ¿ I J ! .  H eJ-worker 'hatinto ftrong. Many irain iai 
poumtelntenday». Over 400,000 currt bSv 
No-To-Bac from your druggist who win

“ “ Pte mailed

Albert Lynch, the famous Ffencu 
artist, is said to have given as a new 
and distinctive type ot ‘-American

Ì W here« 
are and vA
fàuL ^

« • s u it s  Of u s in g  B lo o a n - J ,  t o  O nteh
C r ln » 1 “ » u  » a  t h e

The use of bloodhoUM^as an #(j_ 
junct of the police d e p » m flt it ^  
coming more and moif common ln 
various sections ot X^^^\orx This 13 
particularly th e c a ^ ^ f jh e  far west, 
snvs the San^ffancisco Examiner. 
During the jjfjs of slavery dogs were 
used throughout the south to run down 
fugitive slaves, but for many years 
after the war man-hunting with 
hounds was almost unheard of. "Now 
and again it was tried, but lack of 
training In the dogs and perhaps want 
of patience in their owners brought 
about so many failures that the prac
tice was almost forgotten. Ten years 
ago, when two desperate men held up 
a train on the Atlantic A Pacific, In 
the southwest, and Eecured many thou
sands ol dollars in booty, a ranchman 
in Arizona offered to trace the high
waymen if a sufficient force for their 
capture was furnished him and a re
ward for his trouble offered. These 
preliminaries being settled he ap
peared on the scene twenty-four hours 
after the crime had been committed 
with a couple of not very dangerous- 
looking dogs and a rifle. He was rag
ged in costume and apparently ragged 
mentally, but, as the result proved, 
knew what he was about. “ Keep your 
eye on them dogs and your hands on 
■your wcepons—there’s going to be 
more or less fun,” was all he had to 
say to his associates In starting. Three 
days later, after a weary chase of 
many miles over one of the roughest 
trails in the world, the dogs came up 
with and cornered the highwaymen. 
The latter killed both of the dogs, but 
before they could escape the pursuing 
possq was upon them and they sur
rendered. They afterward confessed 
their guilt,, and told where the booty 
was hidden. Nearly $50,000 was recov
ered. The amount of money involved 
and the satisfactory work of the blood
hounds revived the old practice of 
trailing man with dogs, and there are 
now hundreds of the useful animals 
In the possession of the peace officers 
of the west. They are carefully bred 
and trained for the police duties.

Children
When bllloi 
tody catbarl

U n d is co v e re d  g u i l t
'• the di-cove**d.where one __

round trip rate will be a ■ 1 :ht advance over 
one fare.

B a p t i s t  G e n e r a l  C o n v e n t i o n , H ou s
ton, Texas.—One fare for round trip, Oct. 
8 and 7, good returning to Oct. IS. From 
stall >ns where one way rate la lesa than 93.05 
the round trip rate wJl be a alight advanoe 
over one fare. ___  .

Interstate Fahb and Fall Festiv
ities, Kansu (Sty, Mo.—Ons fare for the 
round trip, Oit. 8 and 4, good returning to 
Oct. 12.

After a very long life the British rail
way carriage, with Ita Independent 
compartments, beglna to show signs ol 
having pasted its meridian. As travel 
becomes more extended, and Journeys 
grow in length, its disadvantages are 
more generally felt Privacy and ex
clusiveness are dearly purchased whan 
acoompanied by virtual imprisonment 
without food and warmth. Hence the 
great popularity of the American cor
ridor trains with their freedom, com
fortable temperature and excellent 
meals. At present there are but few 
of them, but they are so much appre
ciated that it is evident to the railway 
world that In a few years they must 
be adopted for all long distance traffic, 
and with them the second class must 
disappear. ________________

,  I to w ’t S h is ! t
W e  o ffe r  O ne H undred D olla rs R ew a rd  

fo r  an y  case  o f  C atarrh  that can n ot be 
cu red  by  H a ll's  C atarrh  Cure.F. J. C H E N F .Y  & CO.. P rops.. T o led o , O.

W e , the undersigned, h ave k n ow n  F. J. 
C h en ey  fo r  the last 15 years, and believe 
h im  p e r fe ct ly  honorab le  In all bu siness 
tran sa ction s  and finan cia lly  ab le to  ca rry  
ou t an y  ob liga tion s m ade by  their firm. 
W e st & T ru a x , W h olesa le  D ru gg ists, T o 

ledo, O.
W a ld in g . K lnnnn & M arvin , W h olesa le

D ru gg ists . T o ledo , O.
H a ll’ s C atarrh  C ure is taken in terna lly , 

a ctin g  d irectly  upon the b lood  and m u 
cou s  su r fa ce s  o f  the sy«t*m . P rice  T5c 
per bottle . Scld  by  all D ru gg ists. T esti
m on ia ls  free .

Edgar Saltus, the weu-nnown novel
ist and Journalist, has never had any 
trouble in keeping himself before the 
public eye. Hia latest exploit Is a finish 
fight with Dr. John A. Lees, a promi
nent society man of Norrietown, Pa. 
The scene of the battle was the piazza 
of the exclusive Casino at NarraganseU 
pier, and in the contest, which lasted 
no less than ten minutes, Saltus 
knocked the doctor down six times and 
otherwise severely punished him, while 
he himself received one knock-down 
and several painful blows, but he won 
the battle with ease. The dispute arose 
as to which of the two men had or
dered a carriage which drove up to the 
door of the Casino and of which Saltus 
took possession to the medical man'«
dlscomfltur________________

T h at J o y fu l F eelin g  
W it h  th e  e x h ila r a t in g  sen se  o f  ren ew ed  
h e a lth  a n d  s t re n g th  an d  in te rn a l c le a n 
lin e ss , w h ich  fo l lo w s  th e  u*e o f  S y r u p  o f 
F ig s , is  u n k n o w n  to  th e  fe w  w h o  h a v e  
n o t  p r o g r e s s e d  b e y o n d  th e  o ld -ttm *  
m e d ic in e s  a n d  the c h e a p  su b s titu te s  
s o m e tim e s  o ffe re d  b u t n e v e r  a c ce p te d  
b y  th e  w e ll- in fo r m e d .

ers and stood snaaing tueur - *
lng, "gr—r—r” triumphantly.

Poor T id d ly w in k s ,  more dead than 
liilve, could do nothing but stand 
stock-Btlll and cry “Squak! squak-aw- 
awk!” at the top of his lungs. The 
hens cackled In sympath^making such 
a racket that Aunt Pegg^ looked out 
of the back door to see what on earth 
could be the matter.

“ Run, Rosy,” she* cried, “ Something 
Is disturbing the fowls!” And little 
Rosy ran quickly to the rescue of her 
feathered favorites.

But when she reached the barn-yard 
and espied the tall Cochin squeaking 
with terror, while a tiny shepherd pup
py 3tood holding him by the tail, and 
growling savagely, she burst into a 
hearty laugh. “ Come here, Roy,” she 
cried, and the fat puppy let go hie 
victim’s tail, and went frisking to her 
with a shrill little bark of delight. 
•‘For shame. TiiMly winks.” said Rosy, 
"to be afraid of a little bit of a dog 
like Itoy, who only wanted to play 
with you!”

But Tiddlywinks, finding himself 
free, hurriedly sneaked off around the 
barn, and began pluming .his ruffled 
feathers. He was well twitted by the 
other fowls, when they ventured to 
come forth from their hiding places.

“ Yon wouldn’t run from a fox, would 
you,” sneered the snuff-colored hen,
maliciously?

“ Of course not,” put In Queen Anne, 
shaking her feathers, and hopping aver 
the pig-trough to pick up a grain of 
corn on the other side. “ He is not 
afraid of any four-footed creature that 
ever grew!”

“ Quack, quack, quack,” said the Pe
kin duck, waddliEg out from a bunch 
of tall grass, where she had been bid
ing during the affray. “ Pray, Mister 
Tiddlywinks, do tell us what you would 
do if a fox were to pounce unexpectedly 
over the fence?”

“It’B only natural for hens to be cow
ardly,” said a yellow-legged pullet, 
who owed the Cochin a grudge for rob- 
bfbg her of a dragon-fly that morning.

Even the guineas flew boldly down 
from the barn-roof, where they had 
been sitting in a row, screaming “ pot- 
rack! ptot-rack!” 'during the contest.

"If it had been a great big dog, like 
Farmer Dill’s Howser,” they said, “ It 
would be different. But a little puppy, 
no bigger than a kitten! And Tiddly
winks squawked as if a whole pack of 
foxes were after him!”

And Tiddlywinks felt so shame
faced, that he did not venture to crow 
for half a day. But he was never heard 
to boast of his own bravery again. 
And what was still better, he was cured 
of his other bad^JiabO- and was never 
again guilty ofvscking* the guinea- 
fowls, ncr quarreling with the Pekin 
duck, or robbing the pullets of their 
foo i

And in time, Tiddlywinks and the 
other fowls became quite friendly with 
Roy, the shepherd puppy, who grew to 
be such a good watch-dog that not a 
fox, possum, or any other midnight 
prowler, dared venture near the barn
yard. i

T r ip *  U n dertak e i F o r  H o l t l i ' i  ftahe 
IV111 bs rendered more benefioa l, e »d  the 
fa llx u e -of liavel oon teracted , i f  tbe voyager 
will lake al'Mig w uh him Ilo itetter ’ a Stomach 
Hillers, an I u -e that protective and enabling 
'.onto, nerve invirO 'ant and appailzer regu- 
.arly. Impurities In air a id water is neutral- 
bed  by it an l i t  ia a mitchUaa tranquilizer 
ana regulator or t>ie stomach, liver and bowels. 
It coun eracts malaria, rhenmati m and a 
tendency to liver a id  bladder ailments.

& Many so-called remedies are < 
| pressed on the public attentioa 5 
u on account of their claimed \ 
1 large sales. But sales cannot '̂ 

determine values. -Sales simply  ̂
i) argue good salesmen, shrewd ,
'¡> puffery, or enormous advertis- v 
I, mg. It’s cures that count. It ‘ 
>) is cures that are counted on by •
9 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its soles <
* might be boasted. It has the  ̂
i; world for market. But 4 
h sales prove nothing. We point 

only to the record of Aver’s * 
t) BEisiparilla, as proof o! its <, 

merit: (!

commissioned by the Ladie ’s H ome
. 1S P * *  ! °  portray th® “ American 

girt a*he faw her, and hia picture 
will to  reproduced in the October 
number of that magazine.

People who act without thinking 
generally think when others begin to

which little-'Jtoay declared looked ime 
a scarlet poppy>TiddlywlnkB was quite 
a favorite with lithe Rosy, but he was 
not much liked in\hs barn-yard, on 
account of his \yrannlcal disposition, 
snd his boastfulness. He pecked the 
Guinea-fowls unmercifully, picked a 
quarrel with the White Pekin duck on 
every possible occasion, and would not 
allow the younger fowls to eat a mor
sel, until he had crammed his own crop 
with all the corn or oats it would hold.

He kept a respectful distance from 
old Fadladeen, the bronze gobbler, and 
the White Leghorn rooster, who were 
larger and stronger than himself, and 
would not have hesitated to give him 
a good drubbing if they had caught 
him at his pranks; but he was selfish 
and cowardly enough to seize a fat hug, 
or a fine, plump cricket which some 
poor pullet had industriously scratched 
up, and devour it himself, before her 
very eyes.

And when one of the hens laid an 
igg. Tiddlywinks would invariably 
cackle louder than she>did herself, and 
make so much noise you would havo 
thought he had laid the egg himself!

Then, too, he was always boasting.
He was standing on one foot, under 

a tall pokeberry bush, one warm day, 
recounting some of his own brave ex
ploits to a group of fowls who were 
gathered near. Some were pluming 
themselves, others taking a dust-bath 
in the side of the ash heap, and others 
again leisurely picking gravels from a 
pile of sand, which had been dumped 
in one corner of the barn-yard, ex
pressly for that purpose.

“ No," said Tiddlywinks, holding up 
h|a head and looking proudly around, 
"I’m not afraid of any four-footed 
creature that ever grew! Why, if a 
fox were suddenly to pounce over the 
fence Into the barn-yard, do you know 
what I would do?”

“ I know what I’d do,” said a snuff- 
colored hen, who was wallowing In 
the ash-heap. “ I’d run into the hen
house and scramble up on the roost i .b 
fast as ever I could!”

“ And I,”  said Queen Anne, a moth
erly old hen, with a black top-knot 
and a ruff around her neck, “ I’d fly 
up into ..that big oak tree, double- 
quick.”

“ Cluck! cluck! I’d hide under the 
Burdock bushes, with my chickens 
under my wing3,” said Madame Feath- 
crleg, anxiously.

"I dare bay,” sneered Tiddlywinks. 
“You are old hens, you know, and Its 
the nature of hens to be cowardly. But 
I would not show the white feather! 
I’d Just----- ”

“ Cut, cut, cut.’” cackled a loag-

Wo would ru'her bear a pack of 
hounds howl at ui^ht in concert than 
lij'.eu to a man talk b.tby talk to a kid.The foolklller has been getting the 

drop on a great many aeronauts this
Cascareti stimulate liver, kidneys and 

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

Y ou will uever get too old not to 
tbiuk o f in im age nor old enough to 
think o f  death.

OF CURES
»Safe Cure

Owing to  the 
many re q u ests  
from its patrons, 
W a rn e r ’s  Safe 
Cure Co. have put 
on the market a 
s m a l l e r  s i z e  
b o ttle  o f Safe 
Cure which can 
now be obtained 
at all druggists at 
half the price of 
the large bottle.

is hot only a scientific vegetable 
preparation and does ail that is 
claimed for it, but it is tjie only 
Kidney and Liver medicine used 
by the best people of four conti
nents. A  medicine that bears 
the stamp of the world’s  ap
proval, and maintains its posi
tion for a fifth of a century, 
meat necessarily possess po-

S lbertn 'a  G re a t  R a ilw a y .
There are 7,000,000 workmen, exclu

sive of engineers and officers, at work 
upon the great trans-Siberian railway. 
The proposed length of this great car
rier, from Cluliabinsk to Vladivostock 
on the Japan sea, is 4,547 miles, of 
which over one-third has been complet
ed. During the season of 1895 918% 
miles were built, thus giving a direct 
route from St. Petersburg to the Yen- 
essel River, a distance of 3,056 mllas. 
Up tq June, 1892, the amount expended 
was $32,4S8,000. The engineers have 
been forced to abandon the original 
plan of building across and through 
the mountains and canyons on the 
south of Lake Baikai, and trains will 
be ferried twenty miles across the lake 
by means of transfer steamers.—New 
York Journal.

The Old Soldier’s Favorite.

In the  
WORLD I

R ibald  .T*»ttng;.
“ It all happened from a little joke I 

tried to get off,” the bruised, battered 
and tattered hobo explained to the cit
izens who pieked him up. “Just fer 
fun. you know. I proposed to the qang 
that we organize a party for the advo
cating of the free coinage of soap. I 
never dremp they’d take it serious.”— 
Irsdianapol'.a Journal.

When the British warships opened 
fire on him Said Kahlid found out ho« 
small a person the sultan of Zanzibai 
w4u anyway.

f  The colored Baptiste of north Mic- 
souri will hereafter refrain from ex
tending the hand of fellowship t o  . » m -  
isteio who obtain divorces and then 
marry again. No easy separation for 
them.

A Rad M lituke.
"Why has Ashley and Miss Gusaing- 

ton broken off?”
“ He thought to compliment her by 

saying that she reminded him of his 
mother."—Cleveland Leader.

o  have
Fed theifjWM/oRLP.!

Just try a 10c box of cascareti, the finest 
liver and bowel regulator ever mode.

Every poor man knows a quick way 
to get rich.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has saved 
me large doctor bills.—C. L. Faker, 4228 
Regent Sq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8,’95.

The devil charges more than local 
interest.

JfH E ISK E LL'S Medicinal 
Soap does double work; while 
cleansing the skin it also heals 
and whitens it It’s the soap 
your skin needs.

I f  you have eruption* on the face, hand* or body 
duOtoImpureblood.uneHEl.'SKELL'HPIUs. They 
do aat gripe or nauseate. At druggist* or by mall.

(¡inXTM. HtdlbWiT t CO.. U1 Comiame 81.. fhiluU.

Y7c have made a study of tires—pounded 
year ux, grd y car out by thousands on o s -  

machine, tested them for elasticity, 
for durability—had reports from
riders up l M s  everywhere. Result is the 
wonder , and durable Hartford Sicglc-

HOLDING HIM BY THE TAIL 
legged pullet, running fail tilt from be
hind the barn. “ Cut, cut! 0! 1’^  bad 

(vuch a fright!”
“ What—what—what—w|at was it?” 

summered Tiddlywinks, while the tens 
clustered anxiously aroujd him, as if 
for protection?

“ O, dear! I don’t- know,” panted the 
pullet, still trembling with fear. “ I—I 
was scratching—near the barn—when 
it pounced right at me! Such a ter
rible creature, with legs and teeth! 
And it opened its mouth, and went 
‘gr—r—r—!’ and I ran tw-ay so fast I 
- I ’ve lost my breath!”

“ Was it a—a fox,” gasped Tiddly
winks, looking up at 111* oak-tree as if 
he were calculating tht distance to its 
lowest branches?

“ No, it w.sn’t n fox. It had a short 
tail,”  said the pullet. “Perhaps it was 
a ’possum,” suggested the snuff-colored 
hen, ruffling her feathers.

“ No, it ran too fas$ for a ’poesum— 
O! O! here it comes tow! Look, look! 
Cut, cut, cut!” and the frightened pul
let tried to hide under Queen Annc’c 
wing, as a small, brownish-colored 
animal came frisking and frolfckin^ 
from behind the barn.

The fowls flew wildly about, some in 
one direction and some in another. 
The white Pekin duck scuttled away 
and hid herBelf behind the hen-house. 
The Guinea fowls flew up to the comb 
of the barn, pattering with all their 
might, and Tiddlywinks was just 
spreading his wings to take refuge in 
the oak tree, when the strange animal 
suddenly rushed towards him.

It was a small brown creature, not 
so large as a full grown cat, but so 
plump as to be almost round. It looked 
indeed, more like a live cushion, with 
four legs and a white nose and tail, 
than any thing else.

“ Gr—r—r,” it said, Bhowing two rows 
•f sharp, white teeth. , Tiddlywinks, 
brave as he was, certainly seemed to 
be quite as much frightened as th* 
hens. He was just flapping his wings, 
to fly up into the oak tree, when the 
strange animal made a sudden dart at 
his toes.

“ Boo—woo—woo! Gr—r—r!”  it cri#d,
savagely.
I And «op! 'went Tiddlywinks, sprad
dling his long; legs, while “ bee—wee— 
Woo!” went the enemy, diving past him 
jand seizing a respectable top-knot hen

If the Iiuby te «Tatting Teeth.
B . « a n  «m l n ie  t t i t f o l d  n n l  w e lt-tr ird  tvrr.eilT, Mb s  
W in slo w 's  so u tu i.no s t k i i - f o r  tb U u ie u  l « t h i u c .nvnin B U C K E T  S H O P S ?

TRA DE WITH A
RESPONSIBLE FIRM, 

S. MURRAY A CO.,
K & l l E R S  A N D  B R O K E R S .
| 23 ud 124 liiito Building, Chicago TIL

.of tbe Qhicago Bosrd ol Trade in good 
■ T - / » h o  w ill furnish you with their Latest 

I ■ »  On statistics and reliable information re- 
<og the markets Write tor it and their Da ly 

wwbet Loiter, both FREE References: A m. E x 
N a t i o n a l  B a r k . Ch ic a g o .

Empire fans are still the most fash- ^
ionable, even when the night is \w>*>
atifling. Devotees oi fashion maintain ’ 'S '
that they give quite as much air aM 
large ones, and have much more pres- 3-1
tige than feather fans. ^  J  °  .

Skirts of one material and bodices of ve min
another will continue in fashion ail o f Brai
winter,probably chiefly because of fheir/rs trade in t<y 
great convenience. Added to this, bowv 
ever, they are an extremely attractive 
combination. .

The return o.’ short trains is im
minent. They will be used chiefly by 
married women for indoor wear and 
ceremonious \Isits, while younger wom
en. even for these purposes, will still 
cling to skirts, that clear the ground.

In the matter of veils cream and 
white are still much in vogue for sea
side wear. Plain women and women 
who freckle cling to those composed 
entirely of iace and so closely covered 
that they act almost as masks. The 

however, are those

So many people do not U6e their 
senses.

This button «¡th a ten cent tux ot

CASCARETS,
CANDY CATHARTIC,
th e  Ideal la xa tive  

and gu a ra n teed  c o n s t i
pation cu re , sen t FREE 
on  receipt o f  fiv e  2 -c e n t  
stamps. A ddress

STKBUKG XMKDT CORTAKT, 
O i t * * . ,  i H i n U .  Caa. t S .»  la rk .

Miss Dells Stevens, o f  Boston. Mess_ 
writes: I have always suffered from 
hereditary Scrofula, for  which I tried 
various reinedie*. and many reliable 
physicians.hot none relieved ine. A fter 
takings bottles o f
I am now well. I f l l f t  M a
urn very grateful ^  ^  v
to you. ¡is I feel
(hat it saved me .
from a life o f mi- fe w jg
told agony, and
shall take pleasure in speaking only 
words o f  praise for the wonderful med
icine. and in recommending it to all.

TA N D A R D  OF THE WORLD
riartiwo Tires arc easiest to repair in case of puncture, strongest, sztest, c-sr.

Columbia A rt Catalogue, telling fully o f all Columbia*, and of Hartford Dicycles, trustwort 
machines o f lower price, is free 4Frocn any Colum bii a^rent; by mail for t*«*.~-ceiu

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, C o r S v  /!■
If C olu m b^ jJP

fo r  tracing and locating Gold or Stirar 
Ore. lost or bidden treasures. M. D. ÏO W - 
I.ltTt. Box 337. Southington. Conn. :iss in almost every city and t o w n . -----

represented In your vicinity, let u- know.
} Thompson’s Eya Wafer Treatise ou 

Itlood and Skin 
Diseases mailed 
free to any ad

dress.
T. N. U.— HOUSTON—40— 1896. daintiest of all 

made of silk net with a deep edging 
of real lace. \

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Attenta, Oa. L-the v /d l - f e n o w n W  5 1
y says: — yLj

“ I find that Walter Baker &  Co/s Breakfast c3 »  
absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any sufco\ 
foreign to tne pure roasted cocoa-bean. The color is 
of pure cocoa; the flavor is natural, and not artificial/ ‘ 
the product is in every particular such as t^ust ha* 
produced from the pure cocoa-bean y/fihbtflthg if ■ 
of any chemical, alkali, acid, or art 
stance, which are to be detected L^pE^as preparS 
the so-called * Dutch process/ ”  f '  ' ? ■ l i

Walter Baker &  j^o^L td ., Dorchester, I f

Advertisements Kindly 
m this Paper.

When Answerin 
Ment

P O L IT IC A L  P O IN T E R S ,
B L A C K W E L L S I WANT Never work for a candidate with a 

poor memory.
Never vote for a men whose horse 

stops when he says "Cet up.”
Never write letters during the cam

paign. Documentary evidence is hard 
to He down.

Never vote for an Individual whose 
wife is president of the local women 
suffrage club.

Never argue politics with a fool un
less you’re a fool yourself. It takes a 
fool to vanquish a fool.

Never bet your money early In the 
campaign. You may have a chance of 
losing it at better odds.

Never vote for a candidate who 
speaks involved sentences. He is sure 
to have an involved head.

Never follow a leader who is invaria
bly consistent. Consistency may be a 
Jewel, but politicians are not Jewels.

Never become too enthusiastic In 
praise of your rival. It’s good Chris
tianity, but poor politics. People may 
take you at your word.

Chicago has 5,400 Johnsons in its 
directory, and only 4,200 Smiths.

NO OTHER.

DURHA
T h * W h e a l In th *  A rm y.

The bicycle will soon be Fat to prac
tical test in the army. A detachment 
of eight men of the Twenty-fifth in
fantry has been mounted on wheels 
and in charge of a lieutenant will ride 
over the Montana trails. A bicycle re
pair shop has been established at Fort 
Missoula, where the men are stationed, 
and the Instruction in regard to riding 
includes lessons In repairing under an 
expert bicycle mechanic. The wheel 
will be thoroughly tested in rapid con
veyance of message» from Fort Mis
soula to other forts, with and without 
relay; protice rides with rifles, blank
et* and shelter tents; road yattEUln« 
•Ad rtwniffi“*“ " " “ ------- »---------

G alveston, La  P orte  *  Houston
B A Y  S H O R E  L IN E . i -  '

TRAIN  SCHEDULE IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER I 4 h> Ite’ A

STATIONS,«OCTH BOUND

----- HOUSTON.....• WEST LA ROUTE......SEAnROOK......
TEXAS CITY JUNC 
. . .  G A L V E S T O N  . . .

A l lT r s ln *  aae G r a n d  C en tral D ep o t a t  H ou ston  and 
C lose C onnection W ith  T ru n k  L in e« nt H ou ston  F o

W. F. SIMMONS, Union Ticket Agent, m  ]
Houston, Texas. C. W . NELSON,- G«nT Pi ■ i .  A,

Houston, Texas, /

• Depot at Gal, 
k, KasUpnd gg
31 , G«| 4

219 TremonS 
Gelvestoa

\ "ßquajwk!” cried the hen Wlto had^a 
-teapef ti her own, and ruffling up her 
featheftl fhjB flew at the saucy straniar,

Ä s


